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eral assassinationand

arson; that they had made

cious. At present we are called upon to decide or employed others to make dynamite bombs of
what we will do to maintain the good name of the great destructivepower. Under the righteous

MARGARET E. SANG8T1R.

Church among men by doing what the providence law of Illinois they were condemned — seven to
death, one to fourteen years, imprisonment. Durcelebration of the centennial of the Constitu- and grace of God are calling us to do. Those who
ing the trial, afterward, to this day, they gloried and
tion at Philadelphia, President Cleveland and earnestly desire to uphold that good name should
have gloried in all that they had done, culminating
members of his Cabinet called on Cardinal Gib- go to New Brunswick next month, if they can,
and declare their mind. If they cannot be there in the Haymarket massacre. They have expressed

RET

T) EG

is

expressed publicly that during the

bons. But the President could hardly have acted

otherwise without discourtesy. A club of gentle-

men, his co-religionists, gave a reception to the
Cardinal, as the

head and representativeof millictas

in person they can make their purpose known no

regret, no penitence, are to-day

the enemies of

through the delegates chosen to represent them or society, criminals of the worst character, and as
by writing to the officers of the Missionary Boards. ready now as heretofore to conspire to kill and

burn. . A year of confinement has not abated the
and invited the President and Govern- Unusual liberality is required at present*. If there
fury of these conspirators or changed their diabolors to attend. They were present but a short are Christian men or women disposed to give genical purpose. It has been made as clear as the sun
time, simply extended a ceremonial greeting to erously, that can be made known at the Conferin the heavens that they were the chief parties in
the guest of the evening and withdrew. If there ence. Their names need not be made public if
a conspiracy intended to lead up to such merciless
had been a gathering of Protestants at a reception such is their wish, but the mention of what they
destruction as occurred on Haymarket Square.
to Bishop Potter the same attention would no will give would incite and encourage the Church.
The report of their trial was carried before the
doubt have been received from the President and
MEETING of the American Board at Supreme Court of Illinois. It has been calmly,
Governors, had it been desired.
of citizens,

mHE

and that Court has
nvyTRS. LOUISA F. CUYLER, the venerable will be awaited with unusual interest by Christians just confirmed the judgment of. the Superior
iVJ- mother of Rev. Dr. Theo. L. Cuyler, closed of all denominations. The speculation in regard Court. The legal proceedings havs been calm,
without passion and dignified. Such a judgment
her useful life at the residence of her son on the to a probation after death has been forced upon
14th. About a month ago her eighty-fifth birth- the Board by what seems to be a decided minority ought not to be overruled by the Governor to any
day was celebrated, when congratulations poured of Congregationalists. A compromise appears extent. The law is just, the crime it condemns
in from near and far. Her last illness was brief impossible. The Annual Meeting must decide is one of the worst of crimes, a crime including
and was the result of a failure of vital organs that candidates, holding a probation probable in many crimes. Of the guilt of the condemned
rather than of disease. She had been the wise the life to come and all that is connected with it, there is no doubt whatever. They merit, if ever
men have merited, the sentence they have received.
counsellor of Dr. Cuyler, had encouraged and shall or shall not be sent out as missionaries.A
cheered him in his work, from the day when she final decision seems unavoidable.It is desirable. That sentence ought to be executed, Every interremoved to Princeton that she might be near him The interests of religion call for a settlement of est dear to civilized men calls for its execution.
Springfield, Mass., to be held early in October,

pursuing his theological course to the day of

this matter. If such a body as the American

her last illness. She had a special interest in

Board shall give only a qualified endorsement to

while

young men preparing for the ministry, and the
number is large of those who to-day have a grateful remembrance of the assistance and sympathy
received from her. But all manner of Christian
and philanthropicwork was dear to her and was
remembered in her prayers. “ Grandma Cuyler,"
as

she has been familiarly known,

is a

patiently, carefully reviewed,
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judgment to

great loss to

Reward and Retribution.

and claim it and are
determined to have it for themselves. They will

TT

not be forced to maintain what

-L

all,

is

contrary

to

their

is

often said that

this life as they

men

are not dealt with in

deserve. Often the saying is

who loved her, especially to her son, belief. It is significant that the new class at only seemingly true. The wicked do flourish and
and to the Church. \ The honor due to her was Andover, the Junior class, consists of only seven have no bands in their death, while the righteous
rendered at her funeral, in which Rev. Dr. Arthur
The strength of the classes of the Semi- suffer and sometimes die in disgrace. And so, *
Mitchell, Prof. Duffield of Princeton and Rev. Dr. nary is: advanced class, seven; senior, twenty-one; when it is asserted ihat God rules in righteousness,

a large circle

Kerr of this city had

middle, nine; junior, seven; foreign scholarship rewarding the good and punishing the bad by provmen, two; in all forty-six. The new orthodoxy idential dealing with them, it is confronted with

a part.

rnHE ANNOUNCEMENT

of the Missionary does not seem

to

draw young men

called of

God

to

the prosperous lives of godless and unprincipled

men.

Conference to be held in New Brunswick, the ministry.
N. J., next month, will be found among the items
Church news. There will be a large attendance "T“F

if

the importance of the meeting is estimated as

it

should be. This promises to be a decisive year

in

the foreign work

of

our branch of the

Reformed

Church, and one of great influence upon our missionary efforts at

homo. The

fairly presented at the
or rather will

we

do,

situation will be

Conference. Are we

to

do

what God is inviting us to

do? Will we improve the opportunities before us?
If we do not our good name will suffer among
men. Men lose regard for religious bodies which
fail to

is

exceedingly valu-

worth a great deal of
unselfish work and self-denying gifts of money.
The Church is very dear to God the Father. It is

able,

and to preserve it

is

the result of His grace, of the gift of Ills Son, of
His gracious providence. The Church

is

asserted that Sabbath breaking leads

to disaster inflicted

murder. T hey
were doing what they could to create a mob bent
on killing anyone who might fall in its way and
to set fire to property where the greatest damage
could be done. Under the inflammatory addresses
of the anarchist speakers reckless men and women
were becoming mad and furious. Preparations
were in progress for the use of dynamite bombs.
The bombs were ready and the means tafiie valuable buildings. The police charged upon and dispersed this meeting not a moment too soon. The
charge was met with the .throwing of a bomb
among the police, killing two or three at once,

very dear

to

indiscriminate arson and

God the Son. He has laid down His life for it,
has been its intercessor, has led it, counselled it,
provided for and cherished it. Among men it represents Him, the travail of His soul, what He fearfully mutilating others, so that those who did
is and what He has done. The Church is very not die within a few days or hours are maimed for
dear to God the Holy Spirit. It is the result of life. The chief conspirators among the anarchists
His patient, continued instruction,of His renew- were arrested and were tried in August. They
ing, sanctifying, strengthening and inspiriting had a fair trial. It was proved that they had orministrations. The Church has cost the Triune ganised, drilled and armed a body of men for gen-

to

is

by Divine justice, attention

is

THE POLICE

gry men

improve the opportunities granted to them.

The good name of the Church

If it

had not charged upon and called to habitual Sabbath breakers who enjoy spe-L dispersed the crowd of anarchists on Hay- cial worldly prosperity, and apparently go unmarket Square, Chicago, on May 4th, 1886, what punished.
To treat such a theme conclusively demands a
would have happened? There were strikes in
progress. A large body of wage-earners was highly volume; but certain facts briefly presented may
irritated. Acts of violence had been committed clear away some of the difficulties which puzzle
and more were threatened. The anarchists seized men. It must be remembered that human life is
upon this critical time for a meeting to incite an- complex. Men live a physical, an industrial— as

of
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Protestant Christians freely grant the right

of private

f

prevent wars,

therefore the dynamite gun of Mr. Mefford
the troublesome speculation and the suspicious
and Lieut. Zalinski, U. S. A., is valuable. One
statements of vital truths which accompany it,
shot would annihilate an iron clad or a regiment.
many devout and useful Christians will lament the

deed.

'3

we may call it, a social, an intellectual,a moral
and a spiritual life. These lives are not absolutely
independent, but are in

a degree. Each

one

same time has its own
department, regulated by its own laws. Obedience
to the laws of any one of these divisions of life,
brings its reward. If a bad man obeys physical
laws he will enjoy good health; if a good man disobeys them he will suffer from physical debility
and disease. A godless spirit obeying intellectual
laws becomes eminent in knowledge, in science, in
literature; a godly disposition disregardingsuch

affects the others, but at the

laws remains ignorant and reaps the results of a

lack of knowledge. Men regarding the regulations of social life receive the benefits of their obe-

men disregarding them often lament the
absence of friendly attention when most

dience;

led.
need<

Such

sentences

make these

or components of the complex

life

divisions

of every

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
T)&

individual broadly distinct, more so than they are
in

fact

; but they are separate in a large measure.

OERTER'S book

on “

The

Social Ques-

tion ” establishes the fact that the claim that

God does not interfere. He leaves the laws He
has established to work to their legitimate
end. His government sometimes seems to
favor men who are the enemies of His people,
who are using their ability to the umost
to oppress, spoil and destroy His faithful servants, and who openly defy, revile and deride
Him. This fact was mentioned last summer in
the study of a Bible lesson at a popular resort, and
some members of the circle seemed horrified by
such a thought. But it is Scriptural. For exam-

all property belongs to the

producer originated

who were pure materialists.By the
producer is meant only the person who works with

SWntMmcR
in his

even some artisan8t being excluded. Dr.

his hands,

heart that a Christian boy ought not to

rebel will choose to

“

t

back on such a gathering. And, sure enough,

his

with atheists

28, i$f»

make

its

stand just

th

*

there.

6

There was but one thing for the father to say
No, my son, it is not essential to any one’s being a

Christian, that he should go to a particularmeeting

Oerter traces the notion from French atheists, The meeting will not save you. Nor will your not

through Adam Smith, in a modified form, to
those who at the present time do not allow that
capital

is

entitled to

this godless system

any profit. The advocates of

make

the physical interests of

the individual paramount. Everything is to be

going, in itself, prevent your being a Christian. But
essential to your being a true

it is

and acceptable fob

lower of Jesus, that you should go if

He

wants ydh

to

go.

to

belong to that meeting for Thy sake,’ then that

If

you cannot say, ‘Dear Jesus, I

am

willing
is

you refuse to take up for Him, and you canordered in relation to these. It is strange that not be His disciple. The question which stares you
ple, in Isaiah 18:4, it is written : “ For thus hath out of this supremacy of the physical individual in the face now, and which must be decided here and
now, is whether, you are willing to do His will.
the Lord said unto me, I will be still, and I will socialism and communism spring.
Afterwards you can inquire at your leisure what His
behold in my dwelling-place; like clear heat in
will
is, and whether He bids you do that particular
sunshine, like a cloud of dew in the heat of har- THIE VACATION season is over. People genthing or not.
erally have returned to their homes, and revest. ^ In this instance the Lord for a time not
The boy readily perceived the justice of this
only seems to be simply looking on but appar- sumed their occupations. Pastors again occupy
requirement, but he could not so readily accede to it.
ently favors iniquity, and is to it as heat and dew their own pulpits, and parishioners their pews. The yoke was a hard one, and he knew that to simply
promoting growth. In dealing with many men The depleted Sunday-schools are full once more, say he would take it on him was not enough. It
who are ungodly and even unrighteous the Su- and the prayer-meetings feel the influence of the must be the cheerful act of his heart— not from a
preme Kuler leaves the laws of each department of minister's presence, and of recruited church mem- relish of the thing itself, to be sure, but from love
life to take their course and the subject reaps as bers in their accustomed places. Now is the time and gratitude to his Saviour. The preacher of the
to begin work — downright, earnest Christian work evening had recommended as a form of surrender the
he has sown.
in all departments of the Church. Let there be words of the hymn, “Just as I am,” and had also
The fact is not overlooked that ungodliness and
emphasized the hymn “ How gentle God’s commands,”
wise planning and thorough organization,that
unrighteousness affect a man's whole nature, that
closing with the couplet, “ I’ll drop my burden at His
every member may have something to do ; be asthey tend to produce a neglect of the laws of intelfeet and bear a song away.” Seeing that these had
signed a place which he can fill, and in which he
lectual, social and physical life. Heal knowledge
impressed the child, his father dwelt upon them in
depends on accurate perceptions, and righteous- can best serve Christ. Much depends on organi- his exhortationsand prayers.
But the interview lasted late into the night, and it
ness tends to produce an increasing correctness of zation. While many Christians find their own
a cross

perception. The great body of genuine Chris- work, and do it without urging and supervision ; was not deemed best to keep him up any longer. So
others, who wish to be usefully employed, need to with a final appeal to rest his soul on Jesus in comtians have strong common sense, they see things as
plete surrender as he resigned his body to sleep, he
and form correct judgments. The mass be directed to their field, and to be often encourwas dismissed to his room, accompanied by hi
of ungodly and un-Christian men are constantly aged in the discharge of their duties. Half of the
mother. There he seemed to cling to her, wanting
deceived by their perceptions, and, therefore,hu- success of church work depends on judicious her to read and pray with him. He was very restless
man history is a history of blunders. Conversion planning, and a wise distribution and assignment after he got in bed, and could not compose himself
by the Spirit of God, bringing a man into willing of the Church's available forces. The renewed

they are

time. But at last, after a period of silence,
obedience to the moral law of God, tends also to
he called his mother to him, put his arms around her
tion
time,
should
make
itself
felt
in
every
departneck and whispered, “1 have decided!” and went to
produce a spontaneous obedience to all laws—
ment
of
religious
activity
the
year
through.
sleep with a sweet, happy child look upon his face.
those of the body, of the mind, of social and all
Even during the hot summer months we have The next morning showed that the surrender had
other relations. So a Christian community bebeen entire from the very fact that it was particular,
comes prosperous in all the elements of a true reported in these columns several revivals of reand it has never needed more than a reminder that
prosperity, and, on the other hand, an ungodly ligion in progress in different churches and localianything was the will of Christ and a clause in his
and unrighteous community or family declines in ties. This fact encourages the hope that, in the
own “ decision,” to dispel any momentary rebellion
every way and goes on to extinction. But, not- gracious purpose of God, they may be but the
for a long

and

health and strength, sought

received in vaca-

heart.

of his

-

work of grace that shall bless
withstandingthese indisputable facts, it is just as
I wish it were possible to report that all cases oJ
true that hundreds of men obey the laws of one de- every church in the land. Is the Church ready indecision have ended as auspiciously as the twc
prelude to a mighty

it

partment of their lives and enjoy the reward of for

It

is

certainly the desire of every devout

have related, and that the struggles in the
Slough of Despond always pulled themselves out oe
praying for it. All must work for it if they the heavenward side. I have known those who
would enjoy it; and now is the time to begin.
struggled all their lives, never coming into the liberty
or the light of Christ. I have often^ suspected, and
have sometimes known, that the secret drawback was
“Old Colony" Papers.
something connected with the person’s business or
WHAT A PASTOR LKAJtNS.
financial entanglements.
soul. But longing for

obedience.

which are somewhat
exceptional. God punishes iniquity with a sudden
unexpected, terrible destruction, and does it for
the sake of the righteous. At the time the conviction of nearly every man is that the Supreme
and Righteous Ruler has specially interposed to
There are

also

other facts

it

will not bring

it

which

I

even

; nor

A representative case on a small scale was that of
Spiritual Decision (Continued)...That Boy’s Prayer-Meet- a newsdealer, who considered it to be essential to bis
Wval Mealmres 6aler ^ Dilemma • Nev«*’ Despair Re- occupation and the support of his family, that he
of sin. The destruction of the Spanish Armada,
when Christians were praying earnestly for delivDEAR boy of thirteen had for some time been should sell on the Lord’s day. I could not tell him
thouchful. and earnestly
earnest!^ trying to “be that it was consistent with following Christ to do so,
very thoughful,
erance from the injuries it threatened to inflict,
seems to us to be an instance of this kind. Not a good.” But it was plain that he had still the spirit nor did he in his heart feel that he could serve Him
by keeping his shop open and furnishing Sunday
few men have experienced in their lives deliver- of bondage, and needed to surrender all into the
hand of Christ before he could come into the liberty papers, and other literature in demand by his cusances of the same character, when evil was averted
of a child of God. Exactly where the decisive con- tomers, when he ought to be with his family at
by the punishment of the man or men devising
church. It was a hard case, and it would have
flict would be fought out, we did not know, nor did
injustice.
he himself realize.
required considerable faith and spiritual energy to
It is also to be taken into account that the reAt length there came a day of prayer for the young, leave his little all and follow Jesus. And he proved
III.

overthrow the ungodly and to manifest His hatred

.

.

.

A

sults of unrighteousness are often confined to a

and

of special

appeal to

them. He was profoundly

no stronger than the

Young Ruler with his “great

own accord went into the after- possessions.” He not only “ turned away sorrowful,”
ence to religious and moral law produces moral meeting in the evening. He came home thoughtfully but he never succeeded in banishing the gloom and
with his father and mother, and the three sat up silencing the firm but tender voice that called him.
weakness, disease and death ; produces an increastogether till late in the night, all feeling that a crisis He died quite suddenly at last, and, so far as I know,
ing moral paralysis and insensibility. This is the
had come in his spiritual history. Again and again made no
punishment. It is unseen, is hidden from the
did they explain to him the conditions of salvation,
It will not do, however, to despair of anyone with
large extent

to

a man's moral nature. Disobedi- moved, and

of

his

sign.

mass of observers. It

doom

a

the most fearful, hopeless and in prayer seek to aid him in surrendering his soul
can inflict upon itself. The to Christ. At one time he even went so far as to say

human soul

man becomes

is

unconcious of his descent, calls evil

good and truth falsehood. But
the majority

of

those

this is

who witness his

not seen

that he

had

by mind was

not yet

is to

of these paragraphs,

present the fact that a

man

lives

clear,

but

was plain that

his

however,

a half

a

doz-

“ If I

it

came

out, in a

question which

become a Christian, must

prayer-meeting?”This

I

lie

asked

:

belong to the boy’s

was-a little circle

which had been

formed not long before, and to which he had sometimes

have a large degree of separateness,and that the

gone by request, though always reluctantly.

Providence of God allows a man to receive the re-

of course, nevor been laid

ward

constraint, for his parents were speciaUy anxious that

may

such laws as he obeys, and that this reward

give to his life, as it is

pearance of prosperity.

seen of men,

an,

ap-

several

whom

I

labored to bring

could

to a decision

tell

of

perhaps

own

en lives ; that while acting upon each other they

of

the Spirit continues to strive. I

for years, and, so far as continued appeal was confand that something was kept cerned, had pretty much abandoned for other more
it

life.

At length

The main purpose

“ decided,”

whom

-

It

hopeful cases. In fact, I have sometimes thought
that there is such a thing as accomplishingbetter

by a somewhat marked cessation of effort,
because it is calculated to awaken their alarm for
results

themselves, and also because the insidious egotism of

had,

the human heart is sometimes fed by too much attenupon his conscience as a tion. Perhaps I removed to another church, and was

obliged to leave them behind. But in after years the
own free act, and they would not have seed bore its fruit, and the slow decision came. Its
dreamed of imposing it upon him as an essential connection with my own efforts was abundantly
duty. But he knew their Wishes, and he knew also attested by their acknowledgements,and sometimes
it

should be

his

w
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the cmsTiAtr ihtellidencee

by a depth of gratitude and personal attachment incitement.But certain it is that they had, in most
which was a revelation to me. I had feared that I cases, been as well aware of their duty and as well
was making myself a dreadful bore to them, and instructed in the truth long previously, and that the
knew that I kept them in a state of spiritual discom- “ ordinary means of grace” did not seem to move

ordinance. Yet it is the fact that in the very beginning of the government, the nation assumed the
debts of the States, and that, fifty years later,

it

again

passed over from its treasury to theirs the surplus
by commending them. An ! I can also testify that fully as large a which had accumulated. These are relations between
myself to their conscience in the sight of God, I had proportion, if not larger, were faithful and growing the two which are apparently seldom considered,yet,
also lodged my image in their most sacred and tender disciples as of those who were brought to Christ and as a matter of fact, the situation of 1789 is in large
affections.
into the Church by the “ regular” methods.
measure reproduced to-day, so much so, indeed, that
fort; but I

had

no conception

that,

advantage of what are known
as revival efforts, and, still more appropriately, by
the now discredited and almost disused name of
“new measures.” A change of methods is as important in spiritual husbandry, as in the cultivationof
land from year to year and in the different seasons of
the year. No congregation can go on with an unvarying routine of services, and with a sameness of
Here

style in

presenting truth, without falling into

responsive

an

un-

and unproductive spiritual condition.

The preaching will have a

sound to the conscience, however pleasant to the ear. The young
will grow up without realizing the momentousness of
every moment. Those who are older will form a
fatal

habit

of

inaction

far-off

and procrastination. This

is

under the “ best preaching,”
under the poorest. What is needed is some change
presentation which shall awaken fresh attention to

quite as likely to occur
as
of

well-known and well-worn truths, and force religion

home to the soul as a personal and present and practical matter. This way of putting the word of life is
illustrated by the passage in Habakkuk, giving
instruction to prophets to write their vision so “ that
he

may run

that readeth ” (as explained in a recent

Intelligencer). Men need to be started to their

and

after sitting at ease in Zion,

feet

to

be started

Banyan’s denizen of the City of Destruction
ran for the wicket gate. Now, to accomplish this,
either the same man must put things in a new way,
or a new man must come in and put them in his own
off,

as

way.

new way

do not mean simply a different
style of speaking, but a different method. There
should be a concentration of the pastor’s own mind
By a

I

and heart, and of

people’s attention, upon

his

end— the necessity

of

a

special

immediate decision upon what

them. Therefore
one point from week to

has been so long going on between
they should be held to this
week, and from day

day. The keynote

to

trations should be:
Lord’s

of his minis-

“I have been preparing the

way by ‘doctrine, reproof, correction and

instruction.’

Now

behold the Lord

answer! The time has come

your

is

here, to get

for action, final

and decisive action. Awake, ye sleepers, and
from the dead, and Christ

But

Francis N. Zabriskie.

is the special

in order that this shall be startling and actuat-

ing— in other words, that there

ing”— the

new wine ought

may

to be

put

be an “
into

new

awaken-

Intangible.
L3ATIENTLY

*

over the road we fare,

Intent on the end we’d win

There’s a hint

And

;

of frost in the misty air,

the night is closing in

;

But vague and far from the muffled past
Comes a tender, haunting tone,

And we
From

grasp the skirts of a

memory

fast,

century we

the land of our morning blown.

—some
’Tin a faint,

sweet sound’of a tinkling

Over the pastures borne

bell

;

’Tis the lamo’s low bleat on the lonesome
’Tis a rustle amid the corn

fell

;

helpers.

The scud and rush of the squirrel’s tread
Parting the withered leaves,

my

to

the line, in the assaults of the holy war

;

to shut

men

or desert places, but in
places whose atmosphere is electric with prayer and
appeal, with faith and activity ; to shut them out for
a season not only from worldly distraction, but from
church routine, and hold them to the sternly loving
up for

a while,

question, “

As

I

not in

What

look over

municants,

will

my

I find a

who were brought

cells

you do with Jesus?”

lists of

converts

and new com-

proportion of at least four

fifths

measures and in
revival seasons. I do not say that they would not
have taken this course sooner or later without such
to act by special

quence of onerous taxation. And in many cases,

ance such sums

once again we are boys and girls

Nor the fail of the dice on ’Change,
For the beautiful story is all untold,

And

the World yet

new and

in 1789, yet

strange.

!

lo

instead of the masks

we wear

And

bowed

to bear,

the eyes no longer gay.

street

Ere the dance had gone from the childish feet,
Or we’d gathered a sprig of rue
somebody else who claims it now,
;

’Tis

But the spell of the old-timeton
Brings unawares unto lip and brow
The light of another zone.

is this? Simply because, as

we have

less true that

1

same way as then.

said above, the general treasury receives the great,

while the State treasuriesare confined to their direct

taxes. The general treasury is full, and more than
full; the local ones are contiually drained. It is a
natural result of the system. It was understood and
appreciated a hundred years ago, and the remedy
for its hardships was applied,— the only remedy
which could be effective. The nation, having absorbed the States' resources, assumed a corresponding
share of

What
lies

The shimmering pearl and the fathomlessblue
Of the lucent morning skies.
And the wealth we prize as first and best
wealth no scales cap weigh.
not in the East, and not in the West,
And not on the earth to-day.
Is a

’tis

—M.

suffering

not

their
is

si

A*

|

burdens.

there, in the nature of things, which has

the end -’tis true,

Yet ever behind us

For

penal methods are excused

flush,

of life.

We sometimes catch in the crowded
A dear pet name we knew,

Faring apace to

they should. Illiteracy gains upon

easily-collected,lightly-carriedindirect revenues,

Our cheeks are quick with the sudden
We are eager for work and strife.
And never a sorrow has come to hush
Our Jubilant pulse

the highest import-

many are

it is

And why

In the throngs we meet to-day.
Instead of the shoulders

of

upon grounds of needful economy, and the care of the
defective is neglected. It may be freely admitted
that only a few States are so embarrassed as were all
in the

And

as

education, barbarous

With a mother’s hand on our tangled curls,
When we kneel at her lap to pray.
Nothing we reck of the ring of gold,

E. Sangster,in The CongregationaUst.

changed since 1789 and
the great revenues, as it

? The nation still has
had then. The States are

1836

now, as they were then, the sufferers. Why is it not
the wise and the reasonable thing to redress this
want of proportion and balance by a continuous
systematic communicationbetween the finances of
the nation and the finances of the States?— TAe
American, Philadelphia.

v >1

The Financial Relations of the Nation and
the States.

German Romanists
TpHE

in

Convention.

American Catholic Convention
1- was held in this city last week. The attendance
was very large. Some of the utterances made during
the meeting were of notable interest. Two things
were noticeable : one, a very strong, almost passionate, determination to make the most of the German
language, and the German sentiment of nationality

among
of

great German-

them ; and, an intense de\ otion to the spirit

Romanism. One

of the resolutions

passed at the

meeting Tuesday night, where there was an audience
of

nearly 4,000 people, was to this effect: that the

thousand German-Catholicsof America, assembled at their first General Reunion in Chicago, congratulate “ the common lather of Catholic Christians ” on his golden jubilee; that they send him their
experience of the Secretaries who have served since felicitationsand assure him of their “ unconditional
six

submission” to

his authority

their fullest approval of his

;

and that they proclaim

demand

for

the restor-

temporal sovereignty. They also protest
warmly their desire for the preservation of German
Mr. Fairchild has, month by month, seven to ten ideas, and assure the Pope and the American people
millions more gathered into the Treasury vaults than that “we are able and willing, principally because
the appropriation bills of Congress order him to pay of our adherence to our beautiful German language,
out. He has been forced to search for ways of using to be good Catholics and true American citizens.”
the excess. He has asked bondholders to accept To whom the schools belong, they declare, belongs
payment of interest before it falls due, and has called the future; and add, “we therefore encourage ojur
for offers to surrender bonds not yet redeemable. priests in upholding and founding German parochial
The former is of course an expedient of the most schools to further true religion in the German lantemporary and ineffectual character, since the inter- guage. Wq also ask them to develop and prefer a
est now anticipatedwill not be in the list of payments school system by which intellectual knowledge could
at the usual time ; and the redemption of bonds is a
be appropriately combined with religious education.”
resource so subject to fluctuationsof the public As one met members of this Convention on the
valuation as to be seldom an adequate dependence, street, he would be by no means impressed with their
and never a safe one.
aspect of spirituality, but rather the reverse. Most
There are reasons for examining with attention the of them were smoking, and the greater part of them
features of our financial system, and especially for looked like tremendous beer drinkers; and when they
reconsidering the relations of the national treasury were taken out to visit the parks and other portions
to those of the States. It would seem as though, in of the city, they are reported to have assailed the
the minds of many, existing arrangements were re- opened beer barrels with an almost furious avidgarded as settled by nature, if not by divine ity.— YAe Advance, Chicago, Sept. 15£A.
Congress did not materiallyaffect the situation, and

The whole tenor of a pastor’s and church’s work
should be such as to make every meeting and ministration an unmistakable call, and to make every day
appear as a day of danger, of opportunity, and of
salvation. But I cannot help feeling that it is well,
and in accordance with the laws of human nature and
of the law of the Spirit of God, to make religious
crises; to close up the ranks, and advance all along

the not unreasonable conse-

is

And

experience,

spiritualdecision.

them so far burdened that they have repudiated, scaled down, or fallen behind in payment.
In some cases this has been unwarranted by real
of

unable to expend for purposes

In a round of schcol and play.

l&n

large debts,

the States, carrying their debts as well as they can, are

the value March, 1885, has been like that of their predecessors.
(if not the vital necessity) of bringing souls, by any
The excess of revenues over ordinary expenditures is
and all means, face to face with this question of a hundred millions a year. The legislationof the last
emphasize, as the result of

the States again carrying

Or the twitter of swallows overhead
In the dusk of the cottage eaves.

bottles.

I only wish

find

necessity, in others it

;

"TT may be hoped that some conclusions of more
J- than ordinary import will be drawn from the reitself strike attention and jar souls out of their cent experiences of the national treasury. These have
routine. Impressions will be cumulative, with no been, and continue to be, of such a nature as to comopportunity allowed for dissipating them by other pel a thoughtful considerationby persons whose inevening engagements, or by intervening “ labor days.” telligence concerning the subject goes beyond the
The inquiry room will be thrown and kept wide open, mere routine of handling “ cash.”
for immediate seizure of opportunity on the part
Two feature are conspicuous. (1.) Confined by
both of the seeker and of the sought. Judicious and the vicious “Independent Treasury” system to the
unhurrying means will be used to induce the serious hoarding of his funds, the Secretary must withdraw
to take some step, and make some committal of from the circulation of the country, each day, the'
themselves to their own consciousnoss and before excess of his receipts over his disbursements.(2.) In
others. I need not state in detail the many and order to diminish the evils arising from this, he must
varied methods which may be employed, and the resort to every available expedient to pay out this
choice of which must be left with each pastor and his excess, and so return it to the general use. The

and

striking. Let us consider this analogy

The general government, under
the Constitution, took from the States all revenue
resources except their internal taxation. The great
resource of duties on imports, which they had possessed, was denied them. The reluctance of New
York to surrender it is well known. And recognizing this it was that, by Hamiton’s plan, the State
debts were assumed by the nation. At the end of a

A continuityof meetings— daily, if possible— will of

spiritual advisers

is

as briefly as possible.

arise

give you light!”

shall

the analogy

ation of his
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"
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services are

now

collect funds and
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The New Church

at Castleton, N. Y,

A

view

well

to raising our

quota

($2,200)

of the $100,000 to

b!

and recommends tl *
Woman’s Board in 6v 6

raised this year for foreign missions,

formed.
organizationof auxiliaries

to the

church in our Classis where such
It

^

to the Board of Domestic Missions, and

1

mor

its intent, the licentiate,G.

H. Reapers

of Orange City, Iowa, was unanimouslychosen and

home

to labor in the

field, within

called

the bounds of

this

the needs of

its

people.

It

fair idea of the exterior

College, of

Rev. R. H. Joldersma as financial agent for that

institu-

shingled.
Some

The roofs of both church

left

difficulties

and tower are from the same

in the foundation,

I

by the late Mrs.

Ann H. Van Liew

nature of the ground,

a stiff

clay

hillside,

with and overcome by a careful system of

~

mendations, referred
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necessary. This division of the building
in height, the
lor
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the following recom-

the Classes by the General Synod of
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floor
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^ ^ delegJd to

he material of

the interior
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cherry for seats and furniture. The roof of main
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books than

is contemplated by
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hundred.
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5" both the

ter of
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CoRege have

reason to congratu

r

door for admission than Lave

work

^

of the class-room
and
^ --------* the

mat

manly conduct, are showing their legitimatefruits.

Henceforth, students taking elective subjects will not be
graded according to the old system of marks, but will be

Tuesday,

simply “ passed,” or

“

passed cum laude," or “ not passed.”

The President gave on the opening day a ringing address
jn the chapel, clearly and strongly pointing out the value
student of taking a proper interest in athletic exer-

endeavors toward rises in h

for

^

M

j

a

ForelKn

Tar

gum,

in

traming the voice

gl^chTbringer tnd

as a

in

the attainment of intellectual

self-control

development

and manly Christian character as

was

a true

5"9-

life,

the
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, Feterl
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at

highest usefulnessonly

thingg Zrtily.

by

“ learning
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A few students, who ventured to return with work imposed at the last examinations not made up, found them-

communications from the selves promptly excluded from college until all requiredomestic Missions, and directed ments shall be fully completed. Such an example tones

u

com-

u

churcbes-

(

Chapel, an entertainment with refreshments to the whole
College, with, however, the special intention of extending

f-iV
liS-v

congregation deserve much credit, having

wrought

S S

fitted

new church, contributingfully

i f

r
T

completely$1,500. ^
ptlelP8)

faithfully aud efficieutly in securing the
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....The Classis of Grand River met
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call

welcome

Tho

to

the incoming students.

fine collectionof

Spader, Esq., have been

D-D-, as pastor of the shelves by Mr.
North Blenheim and Breakabeen.
s.

Fonda, N. Y. — Since an addition was made to
the church a number of years ago no extended repairs
or improvementshave been made to the building,
....

from the First Reformed Church of Kalama-

books given recently by P. V.

all

catalogued and arranged on the

Upson during the summer. Constant
additions of volumes are being made also from the Robert
H. Pruyn Library Fund, so that enlarged accommodations
I. 8.

of shelf-room have had to be supplied. No one need compiam in mese
plain
these nappy
happy days in INew
New Brunswick of art being
{ able to
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knowledge; for what with the
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he yet reminded him that one could become

fitted for

by the

W
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it* fall

of college
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feature ol

the

held

Geonre

How

and

sum

strive being an earnest participantin the duties of the literary
asked for societies. He was, however, careful to insist with eloquent

Herrick. Windows have also been given by
8tated C‘erk 40 apPortion the amount8 10 be tbiug8 UP ee"eraI|yTitus, of Athens Maurice E Viele of Albany
rai8ed by the Cla88i8 Up°n the 8eVerftl
President and Mrs. Gates will throw open their home in
R. Westcott.
Westcott. The
The pulpit
pulpit was
N W
(Article
X., a ff>w day8 ^ 8 general receptionof Faculty and students.
R.
was given’
given bv
by N.
W H0WJ The Amendment of
, the Constitution,
’
Ie
In the meantime the Young Men’s Christian Associationof
was
land and C. W. Howland, of Athens, as was the
^ec0m,ueuded ^ the ]a8t GeneraI ^od,
the College gave last Thursday evening, in Kirkpatrick

J*

acter

ness.

dRte’ endorsed tbe
of

D. Th

it will “

Classis decided to hold a missionary convention

There are memorial windows to John D Thorne ““
Joel D. Smith, Ritie Becker and Gouverneur
Board8

red by

live

It

er

Classical

•

interest tc

men wh

and roof, were Revs. John G. Gebhard, James C. Garretson 8Upreme objects of a colle8:iateeducation. Whilst wishing
now being set. Light is and Elders Henry Smith. J. R.
s
tbat the 8tudent should live so bouyantly and in such a

is

The body

stanzas

of Rutgers College.

friends of Rutgers

be

elected to attend the next Missionary Conference and

combined, about six
The total cost has been about

are

’the catechetical

aPpear8 that a hi«her standard of scholarship,and severer

smaller

proportion of the $100,000 needed

...

1

to attenc

Gale. c
8il .The Classis of Schohakie
m j n . ,session
„
church proper
about p, ^ ° * a°n Uef ay’ Yf ^ 20th'
man
church and Sabbath-school Jhe
sermon
preached
Rev. Philip to w
is

of

practice.”

for in the ceiling

of the

the

greater variety of

by the Board of Domestic Missions. The delegates emphasis upon

VeUtilatiDg retlect0re’ neing

The seutiug capacity

the place

Amendment.”

the

to the

Classis resolved to “ use its best

each.

is

much

Opening

A vote on the proposed “ Amendment or addition
to the Constitution”was deferred till
e spring
meeting.

reaching ”

in

a

|

Any

N. F.

-There was a

“ V6ry ..81“P1® deMg“8 1D distemper foreign missionary work. Also, that
c lor of a rich warm tint, the windows in stamed to meet its proportion” of the equal
«i>s,

j8

Second, because “in our catechetical instruction we need

meeting applicants knocking at the

good he has been enabled of God to do us.

“7

g

tU^“e

g^day-nchoob

Pthe

-

of our churches which can secure his services will

trusses

show.ng under the three-sided plastered ceiling.

implie8, and

which was unusually evwr b«f°re been known in the history of the institution,
large, came forward to the pulpit to give him a 8eventy candidates presented themselves for the Freshman
good by shake of the hand. Mr. Bronk has deserv- 1 Cla8H- Fifty-five were received— twenty nine into the
edly won a place in the affectionsof this people by classical^ twenty six into the scientificcourse. Thus it

par-

was

after rea<

nearly the entire audience,

two stories richly

containing the church

of the

September 18th, when Evangelist Bronk gave

attention and interest. At the close of the

the

sary

was

and kitchen. Cloak-rooms and library are also attendance than usual at the meeting

provided.
I

upper

is

ing,

but

marked th

D.

Glknville, N. Y.- The special revival services
the First Reformed Church closed on Sunday even

*

sions,

str

large con

Classis adopted favorable action

....

in

cost.
cost
- tr
rear

h pulpit platform and organ being at the east,
en o the auditorium, the seating being arranged in
semi-circular form. The Sabbath-school room, with
sub-divisionfor the infant department, is at the
nortli or left side of the church, opening into it by
means of large sliding doors, so that the whole space
on the main floor may be used as one room when
t

members

z

met

e

$30,000, was emphatically endorsed.

Reformed Church.

First

Church

Twenty-ni

young

to be used in the education of

the distribution of the interest to

drainage.

This, of course, is a condition not frequently
with and has added materially to the
ith and ha, added materially to the

S'

met

were

Thursday,

endowment of Hope College to the amount of $50,000, and
of the Western Theological Seminary to the amount of

school has taken as a fact, and shall take formally with

men for the Gospel ministry, preference to be given

the

due to

called

.

having die

gables and eaves, are of the local brick; the to the First Church was not bequeathed to said the sanction of General Synod,
gables being covered with shingle, and the belfry is church for its benefit, but left in trust; the interest class, contrary to our faith and

wood.

ing

the bounds of this Classis, to co operate with
other similar agents, East and West, for the proposed
tion within

of the

of

sary o

noininatic

can be obtained from the provide for the destitute during the coming winter.
The legacy

X

been the s

The appointment, by the Council of Hope

with

height

fTtHE oo

addresses

ample for Harrison, Dakota. The articles were all inlaid
is Gothic in style, and a prayer that the Divine Father would protect and
walls, to the

Fulton

Fourth

Rt*' 4, p. 317, in reference to the observance of the usual

costly, yet

accompanying sketch. The main

Thirtietl

ary, to be supported in part by the Classis.

.

church; not pretentious, not

or

Classis, in the capacity of a Classical or itinerant mission-

S the Hudson River Ministerial Association is DeBaun as a repair committee, consists of Alfred Sunday-schools; Bsi. on p. 35« and also those on p. 358, in
about to meet at Castleton, the opportunity is DeGraff, Melton Barnes, A. H. Mills, I. A. Rosa and reference to the claims of the Widow’s Fund and of the
improved to give a cut and description of the J. Y. Van Antwerp.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund. (Cf. Minutes of General Synod
Reformed Church building erected recently upon
....New Brunswick, N. J.— The ladies of the for 1887). Also on Res. 3 and 4, p. 872.
The proposition to amend the Constitutionwith a view to
plans by Mr. Clarence B. Cutler, architect, of Troy,
^irst Reformed Church had the pleasure <5f shipping
N. Y., and under his superintendence.The hand- on September 21st three barrels and two large boxes ‘prohibiting the use of any catechisms in the Sabbathsome and convenient edifice deserves special notice, of clothing, bedding, etc., together with over $60 in I aclloolsof tlie Cliurcl1 except such as should be approved
inasmuch as it is an excellent type of the small coun- cash, to the sufferers from the hailstorm and tornado at an(j ^mmended by the General Synod,” was not adopted;
try

spring

clinstion

recoin^

the organizationof societies for domestic work aim
those for foreign missions.

As an earnest of

one

m

societies are not

also urges upon consistories and churches to give

mends

^

r

qairer,

ilar to

The auditorium of the church proper is to be newly
frescoed and painted, ventilators moved, new pulpit
and furniture added, and platform changed. Steam
to replace the old heaters. The seats are to be
moved, so as to form a centre and side aisles, making
almost a new church in internal appearance.
Below, in the lecture-room, provision has been
made for good and thorough ventilation. The wood
work has been stained cherry, the walls painted and
bordered, the entrance widened, a new platform on
rollers made, to roll to any part of the room. In
fact, it is a bright and cheerful room, a wonderful
mprovement on the past. The ladies of the congregation have a fund of about $1,000, to use in repairs

^

ready to op<

daily upon the Sunday-schools, the utmost efforts witT

liberally

held in the lecture-room,and at the

volum«

000

Classis urges upon the churches under its care, and

communion service last Sunday, the 11th, two new
members were received.

»:

30,000 volu

approved.

make needed repairs have completed a new roof of
iron, a general strengthening of the foundations,
levelling of floors, and a lecture room as good as is
usually found. The basement has folding partitions
that enable the room to be so enlarged as to have a
seating capacity of about five hundred. The room
can be made into one, two or three rooms. Church

are thankful for Items of Church News compactly stated ; or for
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our zoo upon Rev. M. Kolyn, of Spring Lake Midi

religioushome needed freshening up.

The committee appointed to
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might
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mom*
first t

but a
diate

gjpr*MBKB 28, 1887
volumes at the

000

volumes

000

ready to

In

and the 40,Sage Library, making 60,000
college,

Among

elination or ability may

in,, .

did not

great national events of the past

Searle, by invitation, gave an account of his

thirty

interfere

European

years, including the great questions settled

by the appeal

make serious demands upon their time.
ment
They were invited to spend a few moments

Again, it could not be interpreted
ing

occasion of the thirtieth anniver-

as a

debat-

club. Disputable subjects were

left to

the pulpit and the press.

Prayer Meet-

There

street.

church «t

could estimate the influences of the prayers

merely nominal. After he had opened the

in

changes outside,

read the words of 8t. Paul to the
in

Ephesians

the third chapter, from the fourteenth

And

to

as at

type. The same

original

rules

New York

The singing was confined to

half

a dozen

stanzas in all, selected from three

hymns

Ilf

one more and final appeal for
help. The treasurer of the committee in
Dakota writes: “ About sixty families have
homes and their barns
by the tornado of August 2. We have re-

lost their crops, their

ceived for relief $1,300, which gives about
$21 to each family.

While we are thank-

donors for their generous gifts,
$21 for a family with which to
home and provide the necessities of

ful to the

yet what
build a

is

a Dakota winter?” Those who

life for

rpHE

received thus far so inadequate. Friends,

we

shall

say to these sufferers who have

had their

bread, clothing

away from them,

and homes taken

Depart in peace, be ye
warmed and tilled,” and we give them not?
Send your contribution to Rev. J. W.
Warnshius, 279 West 11th street, New
York

object was
learning.

together, $30,

We make

duct and aims, remained the same. The and 26th. The sessions will begin at 10.30
still the utilization of the spare a. m. of Tuesday, and close with the meetmoments of business men to spiritual ends. ing of Wednesday evening.
The churches of New Brunswick will
The chief exercises were still prayer and

what we can never apprehend by logic or

week received for

H.,” $5; Chas. S.
which added to
that previously received makes $259.65.

General Missionary Conference.

on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 25th

we may know through love

Fagg,

J. G.

have given have done so very liberally, but
so few have given, which makes the sum

revolutionized,yet the meeting, in its con-

all

Iowa.... Last

Ward, $5;

come!”

know when the meeting was started. The very
building in which it was held had been

the ministers in active service in

.Rev.

W. W and H.

$20; “

the first. Only the speaker

the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge,” that

flesh

Seventh General MissionaryCon-i- ference of the Reformed Church in
America will be held In the Second Reformed Church of New Brunswick, N. J.,

himself with one brief comment, remarking
after reading verse nineteen, “

its

guided it

.

the Dakota sufferers from Jamaica, N. Y.,

because of its con-

and the Rev. Dr. Armitage remained of

close. Dr. Ormiston contented

verse to the

stancy to

in part

of

Classis

thou that hearest prayer, unto thee shall all

de-

.

sermon at the meeting of the

the Classical

help, were kept in restraint.

The meeting had remained amid many

votional services. In the course of these he

Alton, Iowa, contributed $230 for

the “Dakota sufferers.”.

answer to the prayers that had gone up
anniversaryoccafrom denominational bias. True, it was
from the anon meeting.
sions, but omniverous commerce having
held in the building of one particular churcb,
A repetition of its early history was not
marked the spot for its own and the edifice
but the platform was thoroughly catholic
to be expected. We might witness the
having disappeared, the thirtiethanniverand evangelical. The meeting bad been
same spirit at work again, there might be a
sary was held in the Collegiate Church at
kept remarkably free from political ensimilar revival of religious influence,but
Twenty-ninthstreet and Fifth avenue.
tanglements. In many seasons of political
not coming about in the same way, for God
The body of the Church was filled and the
excitement moral issues were said to be
rarely repeats one course of action. But
large congregation listened with marked
attached to certain parties and their princithis thought need cause no grief, for the
interest to every word of the discourse deples, and the influence of this meeting was
thirty years’ history still stands as a monulivered by the Rev. Talbot W. Chambers,
sought for them. But the meeting had
ment of God’s great goodness, as a testimony
I) 0. This was commemorative in its charnever been committed vo any party. Again,
to the manner in which He uses the weak
acter and took the place of the variety of
men with pet theories, which they desired
things of the world to confound the wise
addresses from ministers of different deto ventilate, and others who sought to make
and the mighty, and to the fact that His
nominations which have usually been the
known their financial needs in such a way
people never seek His face in vain. “O
feature of the anniversary service.
Rev. Dr. Ormiston, who conducted the

.The

The prayers of Cornelius appointed missionary to China, is visiting
went up before God and were remembered the churches in Sioux County, Iowa, with
by Him. It was not fanciful to suppose good reaults. By invitation he preached

been the scene of these

Chambers was the

.

.

IK

of thirty years?

The Reformed service with prayer and the reading of
Church edifice, on Lafayette Place at Scripture, the meeting conducted itself.
that large blessings were yet to come
Fourth street, has for several years past
Another attraction was the entire freedom

as to solicit

Englewood, 111

declines the call to

Apart from these considerations,who

was also the

largest liberty. The leader’s office was

called forth a large attendance on

to

spicuous expression at Fulton

Thursday, the 23d instant.

In the pulpit with Dr.

trip, especially the Egyptian por-

it

arms and of the establish- tion of it, to the delight of the members.
of peace which had followed. In all
....Western Items.— Rev. G. Huyser,
these he urged that there had been at work of Fairview, 111., goes to the Presbyterian
there and could leave when they liked witha great moral force in the religious senti- Church at Tustin, Osceola Co., Mich ---out attracting attentionor causing offence.
ment which prevailed, This had a con- Rev. J. P. DeJong, of North Holland, Mich.,

permit.

sary of the Fulton Street

It

with men’s business occupations,nor did

Thirtieth Anniversary of the
Fulton Street Prayer Meeting.

1

of the meeting.

ness

in-

Alumnus.

rpHE

the

the speaker noticed the intrinsic reasonable-

may sink his plummet into the

springs of eruditiop as deeply as

well

blessed.

open themselves freely to every in-

airer, one

....The Raritan Ministerial Assomeeting and were records of the meeting had gone out into all
ciation met in the chapel of the First
the earth, far-off workers in Gospel fields
Church of Somerville on Monday, Sept. 19th.
had been encouraged.
elements ensuring its success
Dr. Chambers dwelt briefly upon the The pastor of the Church, Rev. J. Preston

dition attended the noon

____

“

Rev. J. Hoffman, of Baldwin,

Wis., accepts the call to the Abbe Church
at Clymer, N.

Yr.

____ The Classis ok Paramus met in the
endeavor to provide entertainment for
Church
of Spring Valley, N. Y., Sept. 20th
were to lead to and to invite supplication those attending the Convention. To secure
the first anniversary occasion. The misand 21st. Sermon by Rev. Anson Du Bois,
or thanksgiving. There had been no efforts it, however, those persons desiring hossionary, Mr. J. C. Lanphier, led in song. He
at proselyting;no mere fraternal exchange pitality should send their names and V. D. Rev. W. N. Todd presided. Stir-

praise.

which, the programme stated, were sung on

, was

remarks were

made

they

assisted by two well-known business

men who,
to

When

like himself, had long

been used

attend the noon service and the silver of

whose

of views on Biblical subjects, but just those

addresses to the Rev. Dr.

things which would tend to the

New

locks rivalled those of the missionary.

spiritual

Brunswick, N.

M. H. Hutton,

J., before Oct. 18th.

ring meeting in behalf of Domestic Missions

To all such, cards will be mailed two or

refreshing of the persons present.

three days before the Convention,giving
In this meeting the intrinsic fellowshipof
Pray without ceasing” were the words
all believers had been made strikingly the names and residencesof those who will
selected by Dr. Chambers as the basis of his
apparent. The requests, though never entertain them.
discourse. The words are in 1 Thessaloninvited, had never been refused. These,
ians 5: 17, and as we were reminded, come
____ The Pastors’ Association met on
coming from all parts of our own land and
among a series of short exhortations at the
of the world, had stirred Christian hearts Monday morning at 26 Reade street. There
close of the first Epistle penned by the
deeply. The meeting had proved a means was a large attendance. Rev. J. A. Davis
apostle. The emphasis, said the speaker,
of grace to the unsaved. The speaker was re-elected President and Rev C. S.
is on the words “ without ceasing.” Other
thought the prominence given to prayer Wright, Secretary.The paper was read
Scriptures were quoted containing similar
had much to do with the results of the by Rev. H. W. Teller on “The Developexhortations or suggestions, all tending to
meeting. It had also developed the lay ele- ment of the Missionary Idea in Reconciling
remind us of the fact that prayer is a
ment. There had been more lay work as a the World unto God.” A general discus“

necessity of the Christian life.

evening. Paper was read by Rev. P.
H. Milliken;addresses by Rev. Messrs. W.

in the

H. Vrooui and W. H. Williamson. New
translations of portions of Liturgy and adop-

of optional forms approved. Amendment of Constitution in referenceto Cate-

tion

chetical instructionin Sabbath schools ap

proved. Time of meetings of

changed to 2d Tuesday of April and October.
Rule adopted choosing delegates to Synods

nually.

for two years, one half to be chosen an-

____

consequence,and the increased personal sion followed. The subject for the next
with God the Christian must have, and in
meeting will be “ Some Consequences of
prayer he has that communion. A prayer- effort had led in turn again to more prayer
for aid from on high. Theoretical objec- Denying the Personalityof the Deity,” to
less Christian does not exist. There is to
tions to prayer had fallen away as they be opened by Rev. A. J. Hutton.
be no cessation of the Christian’s prayerf ul....The Theological Seminary at
always would do before the tangible and
nesa.
New Brunswick.— The new class in the
The unity of prayer was touched upon. visible evidences of the power of prayer.
The spirit of Christian union had been seminary comprises five students, which,
It lies back of all party lines and makes
prompted by this meeting. Since it was with those in the Middle and Senior classes,
the deepest kind of unity. One of the
originated, the animosity of sects had greatly makes a total of twenty. The buildings of
happiest expressionsof this unity in prayer
abated and polemical literature had become the institution have been renovated and put
and praise is the Fulton Street Prayer Meetless abundant. Not that this indicated less in good repair during the summer vacation.
The address then reviewed the
the meeting. So
of its

far as

known

it

history of

was the

first

kind and was the result of the observa-

tion and personal experience of Jeremiah Cal-

vin Lanphier. Mr. Lanphier thought

it

might be possible and certainly would be
moments

of the

men

spend a few
business day in prayer. At

profitable to business

to

loyalty to creed, but only

more willingness The

museum

day, Sept. 20th. The sermon was preached
by the retiring president,Rev. N. F. Nickerson, from

The

which they agree. Hence there are new
manifestationsof Christian fellowship which

by Professor J. G. Lansing, D.D., and
Librarian Van

Dyke.

;he unity of the saints.

Taking the meeting into consideration in

meeting was to be held each week, connection with the question of daily public
but a daily meeting was the almost imme- worship, the leader -thought a commendable
diate outcome. The meetings were started point was the hour of the service. It did
in various parts of the land. There was a not interfere with the morning or evening
family devotion, as the daily morning or
general religious awakening.
evening service held in some churches
If the question were asked why so small
might be calculated to do. Coming as it
a cause as the starting of a noon prayer-

9: 21.

between Rev.

B. A.

1st. A call by
the Second Reformed Church of Schenec-

solved, to take effect on Oct.

tady to Rev. Herbert C. Hinds was approved. Rev. Wm. P Davis was received
by

Dr. Lansing brings

letter

from

the Classis of Schoharie.

The Committee on Church

Extension

were directed to act with a committee of
the Reformed Church of Helderberg in
erecting

a building and furthering the en-

from Egypt an ancient parchment scroll of

terprise of a

rare and valuable Arabic manuscripts; paint-

The following delegates were appointed
to the Missionary Conference at New Bruns-

were unheard of. The
meeting bad been a daily object lesson on the Pentateuch, written in Hebrew; many

thirty years ago

Rom.

pastoral relation

Bartholf and the Church of Amity was dis-

brought from the Old World

the treasures

in

Reformed Church of Helderberg on Tues-

are soon to receive

on the part of Christians to study the things

first the

ings and sketches of famous ruins,

them

a

among

drawing of the sculptured tomb of

Tigh at Sakhara,

who

his resting place; a

spent a fortune on

number

stones that are placed at the

of small grave-

head of

mum-

mies inside the coffins, and several urns.
Librarian Van Dyke travelled through
France, Austria, Germany, Hungary and
Italy, and as a result five hundred valuable

new church

wick: Revs.

at Knowersville.

A. C. Sewall, L.

Vanderveer,

C. P. Ditmars, H. M. Voorhees; Elders

J.

C. Grant, J. J. Marlette, W. T. L. Sanders,

L.

El

wood,

M.D. The following resolu-

tions were also adopted, concerning missions:
Resolved, That the churches of this Classis

be earnestly recommended to raise, if possi-

Surely

it

must help men

tolic injunction,

to fulfil

the apos-

“Not slothful in business,

City

Nem

of Sept. 27th, starts out under

very flattering prospects for the coming
year. The fall and winter term opened
The meeting had proved useful to many
where it did. not actually occur, all had
on Wednesday with nearly aU of the course
much to do with it. The Lord seemed to who, when under conviction of sin, did not students on hand and forty new ones encare to seek advice of some minister, but
use these things to direct men’s minds to
rolled. It is expected that there will be
who would attend the noon service and
the tiMsures untouched by moth or corrupconsiderable of an addition to this number.
there learn the way of life. Again, as the
tion. Persons of every age, class and con

-M

Yv.vQ

a

The panic of 1857, the suspension of specie payments in October of
that year, the apprehension of disaster

not far to seek.

?.

ble, an average of not less than eighty cents

movement as did in the middle of the business day, who volumes will be added to the library.
a member for Foreign Missidhs, and an
could doubt the quickening influences.
which followed, the answer was
____ Hope College, says the Holland
average of not less than eighty cents a

meeting resulted in so great
the revival

library and

8* C*

The Classis of Schenectady held

a very busy and pleasant fall session in the

Communion

ing.

Classis

fervent in

*-5Y

spirit,

serving the Lord.”

m

member

m

for Domestic Missisns.

Resolved, that pastors be

urged to procure
ufifl

and

distribute

leaflets

the

in their congregations the

published by the Boards concerning

work and

its

needs.

(Continuedon page twelve.)
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGEHCER.
one in Rysael, she told him, proudly— -occupied a
prominent place. Fortunately, Mrs. Janssen had
some strings and a key, which she had bought from
the piano-tuner,who tuned it just before they went
West, nearly three years ago, but which no one had
known how to use.

<§ur CffntriImt0is.
Psalm XLII.
Vt. 7-11.

T^EEP
1

still

cHlIothunto deep,

^

All

As when seas tumultuous roll
Thy waves and billows sweep

O’er

my

Now, a missionary,(which Mr. Hill was, you will
have guessed,) to be successful in his work, must be
“ all things to all men;” must be able to do every-

;

helpless, sinking soul.

Yet the Lord will

make my days

With His lovlnirklndnessbright
And His sweetest sonjr of praise
Shall be with me In the night.

thing, especially in those

;

new places in the West,
be done. Mr. Hill was a

through glistening

Soon
in,

a

raindrops. P

sound of voices was heard, and Dirk

followed by a crowd

68

iq

young people, as many1!!

of

Unto Tbee my prayer shall rise.

watched him with deep interest,

0 my refuge and

my

rock.

Why

art thou,

Why

my soul, cast down

disquieted in vain

Hope In God

?

?

; fear not His

frown

:

Days of praise shall come again.

Though

my

friends and worldly wrath

me chastened by His
He Is still my saving health.
My Redeemer and my God.
Leave

to

better than the last.
k. a. c.

ten

Ways.

;

and Mr.

then

BY KATE BROWNLEE HORTON.

z
Hill sang

^

a “lullaby”

first a

little

lovely “good -night ’’song,

that brought the tears to Mrs.

Janssen’s eyes, for it

town in Michigan. Dirk
-Lt Janssen’s father named it, and Dirk felt as if
they owned the town.
pretty

I,

I

ve done the best

I

make up

could to

for it. Here’s

a lot of scholars 1 I’ve explained it all to them, and
they re ready to begin now/'

;

rod.

Its

We’ve come, mother, but not to dance ” The
turning to Mr. Hill he said, like the rave boy he
waq “I was very rude to you yesterday when yon
spoke to me about Sunday-school; I am sorry, and
“

“Just oue more,” begged Dirk as the clock struck

Ryssel Changed

the

voice:

“There! your piano is as good as new!”
And it really was, though Lisbet’s playing was not
calculated to show it off well. When she ran away
o tell Bieltie the good news, Mr. Hill began to play
and sing such a merry song that all the family came
in, delighted to listen; and they kept him s nging till
tea-time and pretty much all the evening as well but
he seemed not to tire, and each song pleased them

Why hast Thou forgotten me ?
Why should foes my moaning mock.
Pierce my soul with scoffs at Thee.

is a

mother cry, and they followed him out nTll '
Then Mr. Hill had a long, comforting talk with
Janssen, and, bynmd-by, they knelt down toveih
and if the hymns had made her cry, the prayer m.T’
her so peaceful and happy that her face fairly s|,„ *
and her eyes looked like the sun when it spark,!*

FTom my longing, weeping eyes.
God of life and grace,

Yet 0

T3YS8EL

188V

room would hold, while others gathered around
the windows outside, holding up the little children so
good musician, with a true ear; for the rest, his comthey could see. Going dp to his mother he took her
mon sense helped him, and after four hours’ hard
hand lovingly, saying witii a queer little shake in 1,1.
work on the piano he said to Lisbet, who had
N
where everything needs

Should’st Thou still withhold Thy face

How

Skptkmbkr 28,

made her think of the dear

1

baby
had nestled
to her heart
— ^ boy who last year uau
uesuea close
close to tier heart

UB ulm

enn.v 4-^

__

1

___

x

,

.

That was a long speech and a hard one for Dirk to
make, and when it was said he felt as if he wanted to
run away somewhere and hide; but just then Mr. Hill
struck some full, grand chorus on the piano and
began to sing “ Praise God from whom all blessings
flow,” and all who were there joined in, for whether
they knew it or not, no oue could help but sing with
"itn
with such a leader. Dirk sang louder and sweat,.,
sweeter

snssr*

—

One Saturday while he was very busy leaning over i!d bheenHUrHle<!W:th°r prayer MCept the °ne 8,,e T,mt WM the be8inni"K the
the gate, watching for Will Scbolten, who was going

first

- "«•

Sunday-school

fishing with him, a stranger rode up on a poor, tired-

looking horse and asked

name

of the principal

if

Dirk could

tell

him the

family in the place.

“Janssen,” answered Dirk promptly, rather surprised that even a stranger should not know that.
name is Janssen,” he added politely, as a piece

“

information which might be

of

And

“

is

of interest.

as if it

W

tsailv™!
gaily.
We

this your house?” inquired the stranger.

Dirk nodded

morning she could not but be bright and SUed every Sunday and at all service with thankful
appy as the merry faces gathered around the break Parents and happy children. And Dirk who is one
fast tab e and all were rejoicing in the sunshine. of the best scholars in the young minister’s Bible
e next

nne
ayi°r °Ur anCe’” 8aid Lisbet ClafH’ fee'S
move
the piano close to the win- j ever.

will

dow, then we can dance out on the

were really not worth while to

green.”
and
said

“And Dirk, you must give up your cock-fight
answer such a question as that. Was it not the
go round town to tell the people to come,”
largest, and whitest, and finest house in town
Besides, would he be leaning over any other boy’s
gate on the inside? But he was not altogether a rude
boy; his heart was as sweet and sound as the kernels
w .
of the nuts on his father’s hickory tree; and when he
saw the stranger, who was as tired and sorry-looking
“Will ,0.
ou,
,or
Mr, H„,r >>krf
as the horse, begin slowly to dismount, he opened the

=;.

Ssr-wria: x

o'

K

gate wide and

said

to

Dirk had not beon so busy he would have

— ^

—

_

Impressions of Ireland

KjESsH
r
ta8.

s„ ..Lrir'L0?” :z:

;

the

fol-

what the stranger wanted, but he
would see him at dinner (people always stayed to
dinner at Mr. Janssen’s house); besides, Will
Scholten was just coming up the street, so there was
lowed

fc; v.:f

1

worth owning than

:

Ride up to the house, sir. Father has gone
county fair, but mother is home.”
If

that R>'S8el i8 better

to find out

not time.

Dinner was nearly over when Dirk came back from

riz

'*i,h

"tr

had

known about down by

he,

the gate.

p,™

tl

,»

wi"iow- •*’

life.

and the family all looked as if
out sweet and clear as a Sabbath bell. At last, as he
it had not been a pleasant hour, though there was a
sang “Safe in the arms of Jesus,” Mrs Janssen IniH
delicious roast goose, with onion stuffing, that Dirk
» U,.
begnn
blt. | Wta
his fishing expedition;

”uy'

“*

'»

P

‘ l0RS °f

J

-i

— ----xxb me ouiuoiiH mere
The stranger was there, and, by and by, after Dirk
are elevated stone platforms, almost on a level with
Why, mother!” exclaimed Dirk, troubled at her
;Ci"V
had caught up with the others, and they were all
the floors of the compartments of the carriages, which
tears; “ what is the matter?” Then he turned to Mr.
eatmg apple tarts together, he said, “ My boy, would
are entered on the sides, so that getting on and off
Hill and said, angrily, “ You must not sing things to
you like to go to a Sunday-school to-morrow?”
the train there (as in other parts of Great Britain) is
make my mother cry. ”
“To-morrow?” echoed Dirk. “Why, to-morrow
far easier than on the continent or with us, where
“ Yes, yes! I am glad he did,” said Mrs. Janssen,
we are to have our cock-fight, and all the boys in
there are several steps to ascend or descend We
uting
her
head.
“ I cried because the singing made
town are coming. A Sunday-school would get left
I:
noticed also that in Ireland the distances along the
me feel what a careless, wicked mother I have been
I tell you 1 Father says, Ryssel is the kind of a town
railways are marked by stones every quarter of a mile
that don’t want a church, or a Sunday-school, or a as careless and wicked as anyone in all Ryssel ; and I apart. At stations, passengers are not allowed to
minister. They would just spoil everything, you knew better if the others did not. Just because there cross the track, except upon bridges above or by
see.
is neither church nor minister here I have never
tunnels underneath the roadway. Where there are
tried to have the right kind of Sabbaths for you.
“ I see,” said the stranger, (whose name was Mr.
no bridges at the highway crossings, gates are closed
Hpi;
Hill,) with such a pleasant, kind look that Dirk felt -My mother taught me to pray, but I have never
whenever a train is due, whether at that time any
sorry he had said that and hastened to add, hospita- prayed with you since you were old enough to know conveyances are near or not. showing the great pre
bly, You stay over to-morrow and see what good what it meant. I was ashamed to!” And the poor caution taken to prevent accidents. It is the same
t.wes we have. You’ll say it would be too bad to mother hid her face in her hands and wept as if' her on the continent.
heart would break.
make us go to school, even if it is only for an hour.”
On the way from Mallow to Dublin (145 miles) saw
Dirk could not bear it. Young as he was he
“ You boys may have a good time,” said Bieltie a
no fruit trees and but very few barns. The crops are
rosy-cheeked maiden of sixteen, “ but we girls will remembered how, in their home in Holland, his father
stacked in the fields and very carefully thatched over
not. You know we cannot have our dance, because had laughed and scolded; yes, and cursed the gentle
with straw. The roofs of many of the houses also
little mother out of her habit of Sabbath keepingthe piano is so broken. ”
are often well and tastefully thatched, making them
“What is the matter with the piano?” asked Mr and how in this new land, to which they had come,’
sometimes quite ornamental. At one time noticed a
Hill quickly.
t had been even worse, because he and his sisters had
donkey before a cart and three men getting in hay.
ound in the Sundays a new holiday that was to be
“ Everytoing ” answered Lisbet, Dirk’s elder sister.
One man was driving, another was pitching on the
spent in sport and merry-making.And, though the
The loud pedal will not;
___
hay, and the third was laying the
me load.
iuaa. Both
JBotn there
mere
and in England carts are much more used in harvestterly.

|

|

J

.

;

I

mnvA

1

k”--

______
liT"
___

.1™.

way into the best-room, where the piano-the only

i

“

“

ng tban witb

us- Saw »*ong the route only three

***» Also
•»*.
n^tteed^^^ T and
rTm tlTZ JZ/ T ^ ^

though the windows were all open and^theTwe^t
morning breeze blew softly through the

!

falllng‘

into deoay-

in rulns-

Pa**d

the in<>8t Part

the land is arftble* Now an(1 tlien

goldiers were at the stations.

.

Dublin. The city is well laid
out) flI1d has a solid look. Its public buildings somewhat reminded us of those in New York. The Custom
length we reached

House, which is in the Doric style, the Four Courts,
with

its

facade

four hundred and

fifty feet long,

Corinthian portico in the centre, the
ftiul

Trinity College are

among

7
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its

Bank

and

of Ireland

most elegant pub-

“

No man

is well trained for the uses of society

rolls, showing as it did

had

way in thirty years, not a few
among us had hope that the necessary process was
science, and in the humanities.”
We should say philosophy, social science, and the nearly completed. But the returns made to the last
General Synod, showing that an actual gain of 4,114
Jamks F. Riggs.
members over losses by deaths and dismissions, had
Bkroin Point, N. J.
been reduced to 2,506, proved that no abatement in
losses by excision from the lists had begun. There is
Through Holland.

who

is

not trained in philosophy, in ethics, in social been

marked

that 40,000 communicants

off in this

classics.

surely here a matter requiring attenti v.i.

Is it

right

members to pass out o fight and beyond the care of the Church in such numbers ?
Its English) cathedrals, Christ’s Church and St.
u ^ CANNOT enter into the minutiw of our jour- Probably our own case does not differ from that of
Patrick’s, have recently been restored by two Dubney, but it was delightful, so new, so wonder- other denominations, and such an extension of our
lin brewers. Upon the latter, Guineas is said to have
ul to us. That country alone is worth a journey to view does not produce pleasant thoughts or convicexpended §750,000. It contains the graves of Dean
visit. Such a country ! reclaimed from the sea. The tions. — Ed.]
Swift and his Stella. Dublin wa* the birthplace of
patient toil of it is visible, and you ride over the
Tom Moore and Wellington, and the residence of country or visit the cities, and you gain such respect
The Famine in Turkey.
Daniel O’Connell. In its Glasnevin cemetery are the
for the people. Their faces show it — good earnest
Great Suffering.
graves of O’Connell, Steele and Curran. Sackville
faces. Oh the industry ! no idle ones, no beggars.
utreet has a statue of O’Connell and Nelson’s lofty
ENEROU8 contributions,amounting to nearly
Such cleanliness, such scrubbing to be seen, such
column.
§7,000, have been forwarded through the Treasshining windows, such white curtains, everywhere, in
We visited the State apartments of the castle (the mansions and cottages; clean-looking people, white urer of the American Board for the relief of the
winter residence of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland^,
stockings in their wooden shoes, the latter painted starving people on the Cilician Plain, in Asia Minor,
and its beautiful chapel. We also took a look at white, tidy hair under white or frilled caps, and fresh but recent letters show that this amount is quite inTrinity College (Dublin University), where Goldstarched handkerchiefsaround the neck this the adequate to meet the needs. The missionaries of the
smith and so many eminent men were educated. On
look of all the working class. And beautiful cities, American Board at Adana have been obliged to add
its chapel walls are the portraits of some of its most
Ive hundred names to the list of one thousand famlarge parks; even amid the canals, solid houses and a
distinguishedgraduates. In the hall where the
ilies made out early in August, to whom rations of
look of wealth, comfort and fixity.
examinations are held is the chandelier which was in
It was a most charming trip through Rotterdam, bread are given. In the houses of the poorer and
the Irish House of Parliament, The organ now in
the Hague, and Amsterdam to Cologne. The Hague, middle classes everything eatable and salable has
use there was brought over by the Spanish Armada.
of course is a beautiful city ; but Amsterdam was been disposed of. An urgent plea for aid comes from
We were told that it came in the Admiral’s flagship most fascinatingwith its dignified old houses and Tarsus and from the villages of the Plain. Rev. Mr.
which was wrecked off the Giants’ Causeway.
quaint streets, the fine canals which traverse it and Montgomery, writing August 13th, says: “Large
The city park in Dublin is very attractive; but reflect double all the queerness and beauty. The old numbers of people are kept alive by eating grass
Phmnix, which contains 1,750 acres, is more noted
narrow building is still standing from which was sent roots, refuse thrown into the streets, berries and
for its size than for the care and arrangement of its
out the first business house to the New Amsterdam small fruits. There was brought to me this week a
minor details. When we drove through it, the effect
in America, now New York. Wesawthat city pretty kind of nauseous, bitter, puckery bread, made from
of the long drouth was very manifest, but the road,
thoroughly. I have never seen another that de- the pods of a low thorn found upon the Plain, which
though dusty, was smooth and hard, and as we rolled
I should think would kill the eaters, and yet I am
lighted and interested me more.”
along its winding and lovely shaded ways the occatold that whole villages eat it and have nothing else.
sional glimpses we had of the city and surrounding
The gratitude of those who are helped appears sinRevised Lists.
country were very fine. Wellington’s massive moncere, and heaven’s richest blessings are invoked by
ument occupies a commanding position in the park, rpHE number of communicants published in the Moslem and nominal Christians alike upon the Protand upon it are inscribed the victories of the grea
1 Minutes of Synod excludes very few who rightly estant who ministers to their needs.”
chieftain. In the park, near the Lord Lieutenant’s claim connection with the denomination. Those
Further aid in behalf of these sufferers is earnestly
lodge, we were shown the spot where Lord Spencer dropped by revision have been, with very few ex- solicited. There are many thousands of families in
and Mr. Burke were assassinated. The place is indi- ceptions, lost. Many have died ; some have joined dire need, and many tens of thousands of dollars will
cated only by a slight depression in the earth, partly other denominations, and a sad number have become be required to sustain life until the next harvest.
indifferent to the gospel. It is only by revising the The appeal is to all humane people. Contributions
tilled with small pebbles.
During our stay we went over to Kingston harbor. rolls that we secure an approximately correct state- will be forwarded by Langdon 8. Ward, Treasurer,
On the way passed through Donnybrook; both ment. It would be wise if each Consistory ex- 1 Somerset street, Boston.
suburbs of Dublin. One of my earliest recollections amined its roll carefully at least once a year. The reis concerning Donnybrook fairs and tights, and port to Classis furnishes a natural occasion for such
To Pastors and Parents.
Paddy’s humorous challenge, “Donnybrook fair, examination.
A T this season more than at other times of the
nine o’clock and nivir a fight have we had yit; will
Attention should also be paid to the provision o
some gintlemin have the goodness to tread on the the Constitutionin regard to church members mov- LA- year young men are leaving their homes in the
country and in smaller cities for New York to enter
tail of me coat?” The place is of little interest, and ing from one congregation to another. It is made inbusiness life, or begin their studies in professional or
its fairs are no longer held. We fear it is too much cumbent upon them to take certificates of dismission.
other schools. Their pastors or other friends should
to hope that its fights have been discontinued; at This injunction is not known to many of our members,
see that, whatever else they may bring with them,
least so long as (at present) 10,000 men are needed in
as our rules of Church government are not to be
they have a line of introduction to the Secretary of
one Dublin brewery alone to keep up the beer sup- found in any book used by the people, and various
the Young Men’s Christian Association. They will
ply. We had an illustrationof Patrick’s fondness for considerationsprevent pastors from insisting upon
then find help in getting what they will just be in
drink just before we left the boat at Cork. A native compliance with it. But its general enforcement
search of— a comfortable boarding place. They will
came on board and asked the friend who was with would result in great spiritual benefit. It would profind friends of the right stamp and a chance to spend
us if he had ever been in Boston. “Yes,” was the tect those changing their residence irom certain tempspare hours in ways both pleasant and profitable. To
reply. 41 Well,” said Paddy, assuming a very friendly tations and prevent the development of indifference.
those seeking a church home assistance and counsel
air, “do you know Sullivan, the prize-fighter?”Our The churches into which they move would also be
of the right kind will be cheerfully given, together
friend had not a personal acquaintance, but had strengthened.
with a letter of introduction by the secretary to the
heard of Sullivan. 44 And I’m his brother,” proudly
The rule did not originally contemplate dismissal
pastor of any evangelicalcity church.
answered Paddy. Thereupon our friend inquired “how to other denominations. But familiar facts show that
The building of the Y. M. C. A. in this city, on the
he happened to be so small.” “ Now you have got the cause of Christ would be much advanced if all
corner of 23d street and 4th avenue, is a very attracme,” was the puzzled reply. But he used this mutual professing faith in Him were connected with some
tive resort for young men. Pleasant and profitable
knowledge of Sullivan, of Boston, as a plea that he evangelical Church of their own neighborhood, and
acquaintancescan be made readily. A carefullyshould be chosen, above all the other numerous the extension of the rule to such denominations is an
selected library supplies an abundance of good readapplicants, as general guide to Cork. Failing in this evident duty. It is part of a pastor’s work to urge
ing for spare hours, and a host of religious journals
he took our friend aside and asked directly for members going away from his own care to place themmoney. “ What for?” 44 Fur whiskey.” “ But you selves in fellowship with those holding saving truth; from all parts and of all denominations of the United
States and Great Britain enable the members to keep
will get too much,” our friend remonstrates. HAh,
and persons declining letters of dismission show a
step with the religious movements of the day. Physishure,” with a knowing wink, ’an I nivir gits diminished idea of Christian obligation.
cal exercise and amusement is provided for in a
J. Hknky Enders.
More correct practice in this respect would obviate
thoroughly furnished gymnasium and injurious excess
Augsburg, September 2d, 1887.
much necessity of revising the lists, and prevent the
avoided by the presence of a competent instructor.
injustice to absentees which may now occur, as parties
There are also lectures and concerts yielding a reremoving to neighborhoodswanting in evangelical
The Humanities.
freshing entertainmentto young men wearied -with
privileges would remain respectively under the care of
T EDITORS OF THE INTELLIGENCER: In your
the work of the day. Robert J. Burdette, Yan Phou
the Churches they had left. Communication by letPj ig8Ue of September 7th is an interesting article
Lee, of Yale, Dr. De Witt Talmage, Mr. Dougherty,
ter should be kept up with such persons at least once
the eloquent Philadelphialawyer, Judge Tourgee,
entitled “ Trained in the Humanities.” It may intera year. It is evident that this correspondence mainest your readers to know the meaning attached to the
Charles Dickens, of London, are on the list of lectains very imperfect oversight, but in the case of
word “humanities” in the Scotch universities a few
turers for the ensuing winter. Classes in French,
those living at a- distance from evangelical churches
German, Spanish, phonography, drawing atad bookyears since. It may be the same at the present time,
it is the best that can be done, and it would tend to keep
keeping are taught by competent instructors. There
and probably is so to some extent. It simply meant
alive in their hearts a regard for the Church, a mat- are also excellent religious meetings, such as Bible
the classics, as we use that word. The Greek and
ter of great importance in regard to those emigrating classes, prayer-meetings, song services and so on,
Latin languages were known to many generations of
which are animated and of the highest value to
to the new States and territoriesof the Union.
those
tried and tempted by life in such a city as this.
Scotch boys as the “humane learning,” or, for
w. H. P.
A full ticket, entitling to all privileges (except the
short, the 14 humanities.”
[A year ago when Dr. Coles’s article made such a Physical Department) for one year, costs §5. The
In the sentence quoted by your correspondent,this
ftmuml fee for the use of the gymnasium ie $2,
j itartling exhibition of the eftecti of a reviiion of the
was doubtless the notion in mind. He wrote
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The Spoils System.” By

George S. Bernard. No. 178 of the Elzevir Library. This

handy

Our Book-Shelves.

little

volume on

this most important topic consists of

a series of articles which first saw

the

light in the Index-

.

My Confession/’and

.

IQ
probably

tt

the Spirit of Christ’s Teach-

i

k

_

eJis

Foote and the Gun-boate, by Captain James B.
the Gun.hrtAtfl+ Ti«i
___ i n> __ .
the Gunboats at Belmoni and Fort Henry, by

Appeal of Petersburg, Va. It presents the arguments for
ing. By Count Lyof N. Tolstoi. A book to be commended the Merit System clearly and forcibly. The appendix gives
the full text of the “ Pendleton Bill.” (John B. Alden.)
for little beside the author’s crisp and fascinating style
.

.

Henry Walke, were never before published And

of u,

sixty-twoillustrations forty-sevenappear for the

first til

The number opens with a stirring account of

WiW

on account of his religious opinions and conclusions, or any

Bkyond; or, Day by Day in the King’s Country.”
By Hervey Newton. This is a healthy book upon the sub-

new

ject of the future life.

The author has confined himself to
what has been revealed in the Word. There is a slip in

Ham M.

rwvmore
^ _ than

a
n
a
for i
this
that
his writings are
praised

tT f f\T

hi

is

1

1

»

1

1
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* *

light that his books cast on the questions they discuss.

Popular

wondered at

as a novelist,it is not to be

he were

an

as

Bible history in a confusion of

essayist.

Pearce

1,

tells of the

WiW

Creek; and General Franz Slgel contributes two articl

*

The Flanking Column at Wilson's Creek, and The P
Kidge Campaign. General Polk and the Battle of Belmom
is written

Boston.)

availing light of the unaided reason. His experience is cast

Wherry. General N. B.

taken by the Arkansas Troops in the Battle of

Elijah with Elisha in the
The first and larger portion of this volume is occupied incident at Dothan, mentioned on page on 121. The work
with his confession, which is but a repetition of the old, will do hearts that mourn much good in turning their
oft-told story of men groping after God by the dim, un- thoughts homeward and heavenward. (James H. Earle
the

same

if

• “

°

and

up by his son, Captain William M. Polk.

....The Homiletic Review for October is crowded as usual
.“Zenobia; or, The Fall of Palmyra.” By William
with articles and sermons of much ability and interest
proud who have preceded him. Educated in the faith of W are. This historical novel so long before the public is
Dr. Snively, of Brooklyn, contributes an excellent paper t«
the Orthodox Greek Church, attaining manhood he aban- presented in a cheap form in this edition. (John B. Alden.)
the symposium, " How Can the Pulpit best Counteract the
dons the religious teaching of his youth and drifts out on
“ Dorothy Thorn of Thornton,” by Julian Warth,
Influencesof Modem Skepticism ?” Dr. Stuckenberg 0f
the wide sea of speculative thought. Here, he comes to is well written. That is a strong point in its favor. The
Berlin, Germany, gives the first of three papers on “P8T
regard life as an absurdity— an ugly, practical joke played story moves on steadily without wearisome digressions
chology f°r Preachers.” Dr. John Hall is the representi*
on him by some unknown power. He is in despair and That is agreeable. The chief personages are attractive.
tive preacher discussed in this number. Dr. A. T. Pier,
contemplatessuicide. But the question rises in his mind, Dorothy is a charming maiden. Sidney Ogden is a noble
son’s “Gems” and “Missionary Field” are, as always
“ Is there any meaning in my life which can overcome the fellow, an example to be taken to heart by American young
rich and valuable. The sermons are by such preachers as
death awaiting me?” He seeks an answer in scientific men of wealth. Barbara is a typical faithful servant, ready
Drs. Mullensiefen, of Germany, R. 8. Storrs, Howard
knowledge, and in philosophy, and fails to find it. By ob- to do and suffer for those she serves. Hannah, the QuakerCrosby, and Henry J. Van Dyke, Jr. The Prayer-meeting
serving the life of the masses he discovers that faith is the ess, combines strength and tenderness, and is admirably preand other sections, are brimful of most timely and interest
solution of the problem of life; and he gives himself to the sented. In her great love for men she does not forget the ing matter.
study of religions. He mingles with believers and theolo- claims of righteousness. There are such men as the Rev.
.A critic after reading “ Dorothy Thorn,” says “ the
gians, which again results in alarm and despair. Their Philip Stone, but they are the exceptions among the minisQuaker preacheress is as strong a character and as’ good n
lives are not in accord with their professions; their faith is
preacher as the famous Methodist in 'Adam Bede.’ ”
ters of the Church of Christ. They do not represent the
not the faith for which he seeks. He mingles with the profession. The way in which Thomas Allen’s desire to
^figatine for October has some exceedingly
the identical mould of thousands of the intellectually

in

.

.

—

.

common

people, finds, as

he thinks, a true

faith, and be

has now grasped the meaning

lieves that he

have crime punished

is

He commended. The law

of life.

says: “ On studying the various forms of Christian relig-

.

dealt with, is not altogether to be
is

righteous and should be enforced.

tinned, giving charming views and sketches of New
Orleans and the swamps and bayous of Its environment.

highest interests of the community demand the punish-

1 he

.

them to consist in large measure of

ions I found

the ment of evil doors. The labor problem is humanely and
which, however, did not prevent satisfactorilydisposed of at Ogden’s mill. Ogden’s proposal
many from finding life in their teaching. I then began to to Dorothy is not consistent with his character as elsewhere
consider the source from which they were derived, and displayed. But the story is wholesome, agreeable and profound in the Gospels an explanation of the meaning of life fitable. (D. Lothrop Company.)

arts j. .t

strangest superstitions,

that perfectly satisfiedme. ”
.

Yet
trate

apparent that in these Gospels he did not pene-

it is

Teaching,”

it is

The Spirit of

“

plainly evident that

of the great fundamental doctrines

he had

.

Regained,” that the matchless perfection of his

Christ’s

Poems”

no conception

is apt to

be overlooked.

to see these included in

Christ taught, such

Wm.

We

“Minor

are glad, therefore,

the “ Series of English Classics,”

whereby they will be at once
condemning nature of sin, the sinner’s deliverance popularized and more intelligently appreciated. The Intro
from guilt, atonement for sin through the vicarious sacri- duction consists of a biography and a critique of Milton,
that

edited by

The conclusion of

of Christ on the Cross, etc.

the

whole matter he puts in sentences like these: “ To understand life

do

is to

good.” “ For the understanding of

:

Man

in his heart feels love

and good

py half the

to his neighbor to

an educated mind is disappointing; to the
---- “ Famous American Authors. ’ By Sarah K. Bol
ignorant it will prove deceiving. It is the product of a ton. It would be difficultto say upon what principle of
darkened understanding,as yet entirely unenlightenedby selection, if any, this collection of Biographical Sketches is

who alone can lead

into the truth

made. Neither do they possess a high literary value.
them unto Nevertheless the authors of whom account is given are all
men.
--- (Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.)
of them such as every intelligent American should have
— “The Psalms in History and Biography.” By some knowledge of, and for those who have not time for
by taking of the things of Christ and showing

D.D. This

the Rev. John Ker,

The author takes up
praise songs,

fancy but

most agreeable volume. larger biographies a good deal of information concerning
in order about four-fifths of these each is presented in an entertaining way. Numerous exis a

and recounts some interestingincident con

nected with each of
all the

them. There

is

how anyone can

no drawing upon

trait

read these pages with.

.

.

.

N.

R-

“

call to a

We are sorry that his

heavenly home forbids the hope of other works

in

Shadows of Human Life.” By

....“Lights and

the Rev. Jno. Philip. This pleasing
serves the

encomium

volume fully de-

contained in a short prefatory note by

On Special Service.” By Gordon Staples, M.

D.,

Dr. Staples has given boys a fresh, bright book, as

slavers on the African coast, and there are plenty of adven-

Son.)

of taste and feeling as well as

say about

life’s source

devoutness, and

ation about daring criminal transactionswhich

pen of a novelist

and problems and burdens

ikely

and compensations and value and end. (Carter & Brothers.) into

a

evil.

We

is

powerful for either good

is to

meet the attacks of unbelief upon

Sunday-school library, well written

the Christian faith from the side of natural law

and the

tural reason

as

as

for

scientific as

the hope that

is in

him.” An interesting

Ford*,

ward
$1.

Howard A Hulbert: Beecher

and

Final Conflagration.”Though, perhaps, better fitted

for the confirmationof the faith of

a timid believer,

a good book to put in the hands of any
doubter. (American Tract Society.)

yet

it is

intelligent’ hqn-

.

.

.Battiee

Century Co.,
this

'Cm-.

-V

down

running

v,P|rUbll,Siled
WOrk“
Eleanor Kirk.
16mo, pp.
213.r' Hett17

The Century Co.: Parish Problems.Hints and Helps

by
J

People

for the

479.

JohnB. Alden: The Works of William Shakespeare. Edited by
William George Clark and William Aldls Wright. In Twelve Volumes
morocco, $7

5^IL

^

PP'

T. T. Crowell A Co.:

^

Cl°th'

*1H l0p,,•

i*1'

Who

Saved the Ship? and. The Man of the
tamlly. By Jak. Illustrated.16mo, pp. 403. $1.25.

Houghton, Mifflin A Co.: One Hundred Days
Wendell Holmes. 12mo, pp. 329. $1.50; also,

In

Europe. Bv Oliver

WU, Wisdom and Beauties of Shakespeare. Edited by Clarence
Ward. 16mo, pp. 188. $1.25; also.
Jack the Fisherman. By ElizabethStuart Phelps. With IllustraW. Reed. Wide

8vo, pp. 59. 50 cents.

also,
also,

The Science of Thought. By F. Max
656- $4 the set;

the library table

find fault

Miiller. 2 vols. 12mo, pp.
•

The Making of the Great West. 1512-1883. By Samuel Adams
Drake. With many Illustrationsand Maps. 12mo, pp. 339. $1.75.
George RouUcdqe A Sons : Daulnoy’g Fairy Tales. Translated by
J. R. Planch6. Illustrated by Gordon Browne and Lydia F. Emmet.
Wide 8vo, pp. 468. $1.50; also.

well written, as far
with

The CotillionAlmanac. 1888. IllustratedIn colors.
25 cents; Torchon style, 75 cents.

and Leaden of the

is so

work.

It

CM

War, No.

4, by the

will

DUneDeBreumUle. A Love

32mo. Boards,

never be published. The

articles

have

since the

do*

-kii

10 cents.

the merit of

century

has

of the war, insures . degroe of

/

15 cents.

(CaMe11’8 Natlon*l Library, Vol. 2, No. 87.) 18mo, pp.

198.

by men who were either leaders or active
participantsin the great campaigns and battles. This, I
a

30.

King Henry VIII. By William Shakespeare. Introductionby Prof.

War

being written

with the fact that well nigh a quarter of

Story. By Hubert E. H. Jernlngham.

(No. 601, Harper’sFranklin Square Library.) 4to, pp.

much added proof of the superior nature
is probable that a more authentic, com-

plete and attractive history of the battles of the Civil

•Up*d

a- ^

as a Humorist. Selections

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
.

Laws and the Miracles of Christ,” “Natural Laws and of
to Prayer,” “The Resurrection of the Dead,”

Sea Bv

Periodicals,Serials and Notes.

ual facts of to-day as to localities,vegetation, living creatures and climate. The other chapters treat of “ Natural

of the

IS There Salvation After Death ? A Treatise on the Gospel In the
IntermediateState. By E. D. Morels, D.D., LL.D. 8vo, pp. 262. *1.25.

i

Our Library Table.

ture bears to the truth of the Gospel narratives from the

st

A. C. Armatrona A Sun : On Special Service: A Tale
Gordon Stables. Illustrated.12mo. $1.50; also,

Scribner's Sons: A Collection of Letters of Thackeray.
is. Inspector 184,-1856. With Portraits and Reproductionsof Letters and Drawings
4to, pp. 189. $2 50,
*

well as a Scrip-

coincidencesexisting between their statements and the act-

Answer

is

it

in

manner of presentationis concerned; we
subject. (Cassell & Co.)

chapter— the opening one— shows the testimony which na-

“The

Funk A If aunalh : According to Promise; or. The Lord’s Method of
Dealing with His Chosen People. A Companion Volume to "All of
Grace. By C. H. Spurgeon. 12mo. pp. 130. 75 cents.

tions by C.

the

physical sciences, and “to present facts that will enable
the Christianreader to give a

our children to read. This work

for

or

under the
evil, more

question the propriety of putting the book

Natural Laws and Gospel Teachings.” By Byrne’s diary may be an important volume
Hubert W. Morris, D.D. An excellent popular apolo- criminals, but it is not the book to put on
getic. Its design

Joho H. Oerter

Stuart

his readers will find their account in pondering what he
to

*1

ts: The Writings against the Manlchaeans and against the Donatlsts.
Octavo, pp, 075, $3.

°

....“The Great Bank Robbery.” By Julian HawRev. Dr. McCosh. The author communicatesa large thorne. This work is the story of Inspector Byrne’s diary
amount of edifying truth in a fresh and vigorous manner. in connection with crime in this great city. There’s a fascinman

TruUh

of general information running
The ChrUtian LiteratureCompany, Buffalo, N. Y A Select
Library
of the Nlcene and Post-Nlcene Fathers of the Christian
along the story. The cover with its stirring picture is of
Church.
Edited by Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D. Volume IV. 8t Augusthe sort to attract the young reader. (A. C. Armstromr &

the

is a

Bo°;t Dtf>08i^orV'The Social Question In

lhe Word of
D.D. ISmo, pp. iw.and
fi.

tures, while there is a line

the same line. (Carter & Brothers.)

has

NtW YOrk

0f Ul8t°ry

its

bears witness to his taste and tact.

He

nr

thf

to Churches. Edited by Washington Gladden. 8ro, pp.

wondrous adaptationto all stages of experience and he sketches a Scotch lad sent as a “ middy” in a steamer of
forms of character. Dr. Ker was a scholar and the book the English navy. The special service is the capture of

and

4

BOOKS RECEIVED.

and attractive. (T. Y. Crowell & Co.)

out getting a deeper impression of the value of the Psalter

all

given in many instances. A poraccompanies each sketch, and the volume is well made

tracts and selections are

statements rest upon adequate authority.

It is not easy to see

•T‘!ere»r« some delightfulserials running through

is a list of Various Read-

to

the Spirit of all truth,

r:,.3
'

“Comus,” and “ Lycidas” from Milton’s
G. F. Putnam'* Son*: Select Talea from the Gesta Romanorum.
rranslated
from the Latin by Rev. C. Swan. 18mo, pp. 253. f 1; also
Manuscripts, and an Index of Words and Phrases explained.
Bodyke. A Chapter on the History of Irish Landlordism. By Henry
A fine portrait of Milton in his prime is given as a frontisNorman. Illustrated.12mo, pp. 78. 75 cents.
piece, with a fac-simile of his signature. (Harper & Bros.)

be the only true, free, and eternal life.”

The book

£

volume. An

'

ings of “ Arcades,”

as revealed by Jesus Christ, follows love to our neighbor.”
“

and valuable feature

interesting

life

full as to occu

best

s

J. Rolfe,

and the notes are so

Republics." Decidedly the

the number seems to us to be Constance Fenimore
Woolson
At the Chateau of Corinne,” in which are in
gemously entwined the association^ of the past with the
romance of the present As usual, the editorialdepartments
are^the things in the magazine, and the poetry the
artic e in

as the

fice

in

E ele^ Curti8 writes of Costa Kica, "The

.Milton’s pre-eminent greatness as a poet is displayed

on so colossal a scale in his “ Paradise Lost” and “ Paradise

beyond their ethical teaching. In the latter portion of

the volume, where he treats of

.

nterestmg sccount of Goa, the "dead Portuguese City
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A COLLECTION OF

.

THE PARIS SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS. Henry
0.

8

the publication of this collectionof letters in book form, after their remarkably

event well-nlffhunprecedented

In Interest and

importance in the literary world.

THE

hU^f

COPIES. QUARTO, GILT TOP,

$10.00

The Making of the Great West.

CAVERNS AND
With

Samukl Adams Drake. With
Maps. 12mo, $1.75.

Mr Drake’s volume

Is similar in purpose to his

other popular work, “The Making of New England." and, like that, presents In a clear and attractive form suggestive phases of historical reward) often overlooked. After discussing in detail
the original explorations of the Spaniards, the
French, and the English, he traces the development

have read * The Making of New England ’ [Mr.
Drake’s former work], and like It exceedingly. The
matter Is well chosen and well arranged, and the
picture of early colonial life clear and excellent.
The book will be very effective in exciting a wbole-

Singly, $1.26 each. Five Volume* in a

.

By Thkodorf. I). WOOLSEY, D.D.,
llilllfB. LLD. With Portrait. Crown,

vols.,

8vo, $2.

severe logical simplicity,that eloquence which
springs from unaffected earnestness, these sermons
are pre-eminent.

him, and only one or two approach him, in the power of picturing not merely places, but
persons, — with minute,
startling
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on the part of parents enforces
the constant taking of luncheon to school, and it is
beyond the parental power to assure the eating
pression of opinion

amt

®|je f

\UNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

thereof unless the child has an exceptionaldigestion,
to say

nothing of conscience.

Our larger schools in

cities,

appreciatingthe

Srptkmbkr 28, 188?
The Taking-Care-as-You-Go

Society.

BY MARY R. BALDWIN.

X THINK

we need a taking-care-as-you-go
society
-L said Aunt Azubah as she folded the morning’s

diffi-

paper and laid it by Uncle Jonathan’s seat, in readi
have endeavored to meet it by establishing ness for him when he came back from his regular
luncheon-counters where milk and bouillon, sand- morning walk, which extended to the end of the
wiches, cakes and fruit are sold to pupils at moder- street and back.
ate rates. The principals of the schools, in most
“What kind of « society?” I asked as I took the

Where Ye Cannot Understand.

culty,
BY

\Y

HEN

A. D.

WALKKR.

the frosto an* In the valley.

And the mountain tops are Kray.

And the choicest buds are blighted.
And the blossoms die away.

cases, exercise a vigilant censorship

excluding from them stale or

over these coun-

which had been carefully emspeckled fruit, and broidered with the word “Dusters,” so that its use

A loving Father whispers.
This cometh from My hand.

ters,

Blessed are ye

kind. To a certain point this arrangement is successful, but all parents cannot afford to avail them-

If

insistingthat what they offer shall be the best of

ye trust

Where ye cannot understand.
chosen friend and trusted
Proves false to every tie,
Orlby cruel Death Is smitten

to expenses which they already find trouble in

mistaken. Aunt Azubah replied
to my question by repeating her first remark and
adding: “I have just been reading that they are
going to start a ‘ White Cross Society ’ here ; now
that is all very well as you look at it in one light, but

meeting.

it is

its

If your

selves of

And you weep helplessly,
Then do not dare to murmer.
Or ever the cause demand.

away
And leave your hands all empty
When your locks are turning gray.
Remember then your Father
Owns all the sea and laud.
fly

Blessed are ye If ye trust

the

Where ye cannot understand.

your treasures are not lasting.

And your Joys do not remain,
Time is Just as fleeting
As the ever-rolling sand.
Blessed are ye if ye trust

When

come

unto the

all bravely,

rest

they see and understand.

The School Luncheon.

ff,;

who

of us

in

by the mother’s careful hands.

Bji

K
TSt'-

"p

—

*

‘

way

our childhood wended our

to the district school have a vivid recollection of

the little tin dinner-pail packed for us every
1%

It

morning

was nearly certain

to contain two or three thick slices of bread well

between them a thick slice of cold meat, a
generous wedge of pie, a piece of gingerbread or a
couple of doughnuts, and invariably a red-cheeked
apple. The long walk to school over a country road,
the long interval between breakfast and the noonspell, and the companionship of others who, like
ourselves, were armed with tin dinner-pails, enabled
us to eat our luncheon without reluctance, if not
with appetite. Perhaps there was time after its disappearance for a game of tag or hide-and-seek
among the trees, and we began the afternoon session
in less peril of dyspepsia than menaces the children
of the period, through this apparently inocuous

buttered,
•

thing, the school luncheon.

The dinner-pail, except in very primitive localities,
is no longer seen. Dainty schoolgirls are sometimes
persuaded by their

mammas

to carry a

ribbon-trimmed, in which a

little basket,

snowy napkin

enfolds

bread and fruit, to which only
they will consent. Boys have compromised the matter on an oblong, japanned box, which has the merit
of sliding itself into flatness when empty, and thus
accommodating its owner by slipping unobtrusively
into his outside pocket, where it hob-nobs goodhumoredly with a miscellaneous collectionof his

the slight repast of

portable property. Small as

it

seems to older people,

the question of what to do with the lunch-box or
basket is really not an insignificantone to the young

folk. They regard

in the light of

it

ec

cumbering

luggage.

Nobody

heads find

it

mid-day dinner,

hard to settle down a

after the hour’s interval.

There

to

be digested in part, and afford opportunity

wholesome play before the resumption of hard
work. The hardest work of the day, including the
tough wrestles with language and mathematics,
ought obviously to be done in the morning, while
the more picturesque studies, such as history, geography and reading, and the studies which cultivate
the manual and perceptive faculties,such as writing
and drawing, should be assigned to the afternoon.
But as present arrangements are, and until we
have a revolution,schools are not likely to give a
two hours’ intermissionat noonday.
So it rests with us mothers to do what we can
about the luncheon, since it is always good policy to
do our best under existing circumstances, let them
be what they may.
for

BY MARGARET K. SANGSTKR.

QOME

little

later ses-

teacher aud pupils, allow time for the mid day

meal

O

extreme.

may be reason here, and an interval of two hours,
from twelve until two o’clock, would remove the
cause of this objection. Two hours would thoroughly

Blest in the dear home country

l.v

is

and inattentive during the

second time to study

soon will Join the band.

Where

authorities unless the case

also that the

Of the river deep and wide.
surely must be forded
Ere you reach the other side.

You

that they have organized the

life

out

school, madam!

sion, especially if they have taken a

margin

Which

The current breast

home

the pupils dull

ye cannot understand.

you

“Take her out of

The real way out would be a longer recess at noon,
giving time for children when their homes were not
too remote, to go there, eat a comfortable meal at
the family table, and return to school for the afternoon. Teachers complain that this course makes

you see your castlescrumble.
If you find your wishes vain.

Where

my opinion

Of drum, if not to that of the fife, and the end is always
what use will books be to her if she is to become a sounded with a trumpet. I said the end, I should
nervous invalid?” There is common sense here, no have said the beginning, perhaps, for there’s nothing
doubt, yet the heroic remedy of complete cessation at the end in most cases.”
from school work does not usually commend itself to
Aunt Azubah sighed as she finished, and there was

the brusque

If after years of tolling

If

ten or fifteen cents a day adding largely

be

of Christian energy in this town ; nobody acts, or
Gordian knot, when called to prescribe for the pale, thinks, or reads to himself. It’s always in company,
attenuated and irritable child, are often ready with always under exact drill, and to the music of the

Where ye cannot understand.

If

it,

could not possibly

Physicians, with their readiness at cutting the

Blessed are ye If ye trust

Your wealth should

duster from its bag,

Everybody knows that there are two varieties of
sandwich. One is a horror, — rough, chunky, a slab

a silence of a few minutes between us which was
broken by my asking, “ And what would you have
your new society do?” “I’d have it do individual
work ; each member should begin on his own account
and work as God directs him, but, first of all, I’d
have this society formed right at home. Now this
‘ White Cross Society,’ as I understand it, is to set up
and encourage a high standard of personal purity
but what is the good of societies if they don’t teach
that the mother is the first and the most powerful
teacher, or should be of purity. It is alone with the
mother, with her hand upon its head, when the child
must hear those words which will make a lasting
impression upon its young heart and mind, and must
bear in some degree of strength upon all its after life.
Then there is the taking care each day of the children in the way of purity. Pure manners and words
must be looked out for in the boys as well as in the
girls. Yes, I repeat we should not see the necessity
;

of so

many

of the

community

at par, if

home guardians

the

did

not so often neglect their duty.”

Uncle Jonathan

paper.

It

just

then came

in

and took

up

his

was not long before his eyes lighted upon

the “ White Cross” paragraph.
“

Well, Azubah, there’s another society,” he began.

anything but
taking care of organizations. I’ve made up my mind
that most of the women are wanting speres.”
“ Spheres, you mean, Jonathan,” said his wife.
“ I can’t see

“

what time

is

to be left for

Well, speres or spheres, just

as

you

like as to that,

but it’s all one to me. I never took the dictionary as
meat between two greasy surfaces, too thick to be a separate study, and perhaps it’s a providence that
bitten through, and tempting only to the starving. I was blessed with a wife who seems to know it by
It is given to few of us to be starving, thanks to a heart; but to come back to this new society, these
kind Providence and fortunate environment, and so women do seem to be stirring up something all the
we seldom arrive at the state in which this particular time. I got my education at my mothers knee— my
sandwich is endurable. The other, thin shaven, education upon purity. I’ve had my temptations in
daintily spread, shorn of crust, not too damp nor too life; I met them before I got out of boyhood, but
dry, with the fragment of ham or tongue, or, better always my mother’s voice came between me and sin.
still, the finely minced portion of meat laid smoothly My mother taught her boys as well as her girls. I
between the twin slices of bread, is inviting to the don’t believe mothers always do that. I can’t see
eye and the taste. One mouthful allures to another. why they don’t, either, but I’ve heard many a man
The ideal sandwich is small and dainty, and several speak of this fault in their training. Then, as I was
of these may be eaten with relish by the very person saying, women seem to be looking out for spe—
who would recoil from the great hunk of bread and spheres; my mother wasn’t one of that kind, thank
meat, suggestive of ploughman’s or miner’s fare.
God for itl Her sphere was born with her; it
The luncheon should be carefully packed with belonged to her; she found it just where she was, and
layers of smooth white paper, separating the bread its my opinion that each woman will find her spe—
and cake, while pie should be sedulously avoided. spheres, (you will excuse my tripping, Azubah,) withPie has its place in the national bill of fare, and far out forming societies or stirring up the town for it.
be it from me to revile it. Its place is never in the We want women for the great places, who have been
school luncheon, however, whatever its species, willing to stay in the quiet ones and be happy
whether toothsome apple, spicy mince, luscious there!”
pumpkin, or fragrant custard. Once you shut a pie
Uncle Jonathan became interested in other news

of

hungry immediately after breakfast,
and it is precisely then, when satisfied with food,
that the thing is forced upon a person who is per- up, and, so to speak, make it “cribbed, cabined and and was
fectly certain that he will not want a morsel to eat confined,” in any sort of itinerant box or bundle, you
for hours. “If you knew, mamma, how little I care have done for that pie, and for its prospective eater.
is

different organizationsto keep the morals

silent.

A

Beautiful Possibilitv.

Fruit, which is so bountifully provided for us at all
noon, and if you understood
BY CARRINGTON.
what a bother this is with all my books!” pleads the seasons, grapes, peaches, pears, plums, oranges,
child in a familiar plaint which nine mothers out of should form a part of the school luncheon. Nothing
ISS MAY?”
is,
at
the
same
time,
so
nourishing
and
so
stimulatten will recognize. In some schools the puzzle is
“Yes, Milly, what is it?”
ing
as
fruit.
It
gives
battle
to
some
ot
our
deadliest
where to keep the luncheon during school hours,
“ Mr. Stanley is down in the parlor and wants to
enemies,
for
what
foes
are
more
malignant
than
desks being narrow and stuffy, and wardrobes
see you.”
those
of
body
and
soul,
stupidity,
ill-temper,
inertia,
crowded with clothing. Always the young American
“ What time is it?”
envy,
jealousy,
melancholy,
an
evil
brood
which
are
of either sex rebels against the carrying home of the
“ Just six o’clock.”
ever
ready
to
spring
upon
the
ill-defended
victim
of
empty box or basket, and is very apt to forget it as
“All right, Milly, tell him I will be down in two
indigestion. Fruit, like a beneficent angel, stands
he or she forgets overshoes and umbrella when the
guard against these and their like. Bo let the school minutes.”
storm has cleared away. Only the most decided ex- luncheon be partly of fruit
This was my waking last Saturday morning, and in

for anything to eat at
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HTTRISTIAN INTELLIGEHOER

found the flowers, and he said; “ John Abbott’s
ing. Even Jerry looked as though he sympathized leetle gal do that? That will please Susannah.
rT^Tthan it takes to write it I waa ready to bid with his young driver when his head was turned
, .
brother Rood morning, and ask him how I had
toward home agam. It was such a disappointment. * “Humph" translated meant, “What big fools we
Some so ^dispensable to his happiness that he How could the boy help feeling it?
two men are to be quarreling
must come at such an unusual hour, for I had seen
He held the reins loosely in his hands, not seeming
At the meeting-house, the tired Miriam yawned in
him only the evening before, and we had laid our
to care even to drive as they moved up the moun- the long prayer. That was ominous. She thought
taiu. Night came on, dark and cloudy once more,
^Bu/an emergency had arisen during the night that and it was necessary to go very slowly. Every mile of the tithing-man, and said: "I wont do that
made it necessary for me to change places with a sis- seemed like three. At length, in his loneliness, the
aK\Vhen they all stood up to sing a hymn she yawned
ter in a distant city. Could 1 dress, and pack, and
boy began to sing a part of a hymn which he had three times! That was a very bad sign. She clapbreakfast, and reach the train in fifty minutes?
often sung in prayer-meeting, but which had never ped her hand over mouth, fearing that the tithingOf course, 1 said yes, and 1 did it. One always can
before meant so much to him
mau might see some trace of the three yawns on her
if one must, and 1 bethought myself enough of the
“ Trusting as the moments fly.
mouth and say, “ That girl will go to sleep. I must
family 1 left behind to plan their Sunday dinner and
Trusting as the flays ro by
watch her.”
Trusting Him whate’er befall,
,,ive the cook her directions.
In sermon-time, ail that Miriam feaied did really
Trusting
J'-hus. that Is all.”
As I ran downstairs Stanley asked : Where is your
happen, and even more. The window near her was
“ Who is there?” called a manly voice from some
baggage?” “ Oh,” 1 answered, " 1 have none; 1 shall
where in the bushes by the roadside. James, though open. It did seem so pleasant out-of-doors, and oh.
Hud all 1 need or want when I get to A-—.”
look! A happy bee was Hying just outside the winWhen the train bad started, and I had adjusted no coward, was startled. He turned his lantern,
however, in the direction from which the sound dow, and did he see Miriam and nod his head to her?
myself mentally as well as physically to the situation
Forgetful that we must have nothing to do with comhere was time and opportunity for a little quiet seemed to come, and by its light he saw a prostrate
pany which might lead us astray, Miriam nodded
thinking, and certain Bible words came back to me: horse with a man sitting beside him.
“ 1 have had an accident,"said the stranger. ” My back. Then she nodded again, and kept on nodIn such an hour as ye think not.” Suppose the
ding, and finally, if she did not fly out of the window
me8gage had been "The Master is come and calletli horse has fallen and hurt himself, and 1 have
herself following that bee! It seemed so pleasant in
for thee ” should 1 have been as glad to exchange sprained my ankle. Cau you help me?"
James at once lost all fear and became a good thrsunshine, and then in the shade of a pine grove
worlds as cities? Could 1 have said as calmly "1 will
near by, and Miriam thoughtlessly strayed as sun
Samaritan. He assisted the gentleman to a seat in and shadow might attract her. Finally she sat down
be ready," if it bad been heaven instead of Alma.
Would iiiy only thought have been for those who his own wagon and took him home witli him. The near a hole in a pine stump, and, watching the hole,
wondered who lived there. Was it frisky young Mr.
were left behind? Burely it would be possible so to horse had to be left behind, and died during the
Squirrel or cunning old Grandpa
ox ? Suddenly she
live that 1 could answer yes, it 1 fully believed the
something soft touching her face, that played
The gentleman proved to be a professor in the felt
heavenly meaning of the earthly words I bad used so
ovL her nose, along her forehead, and then among
very college to which the two boys had intended go- her curls. Had the tenant of that hole strayed out
liehtly “ I shall find all I need or want there.
ing. He had been taking a horseback ride through and did his tail brush Miriam’s fair fac*? Was it
David ’said it more brielly: “ I shall be satisfied,"but
the mountains, had become belated, and hence his Grandpa Fox? She gave a start, opened her eyes
the homely words seemed more full of meaning-alt
and there before her dangled a real fox tail. She
trouble. During the week in which he remained at
1 need or want— it. is one’s highest ideal of heaven.
screamed! Then she opened her eyes wider, and if
Mr. Flint’s he learned tne whole story of James’ dis- she wasn’t in the meeting-house, and before her face
appointment. He found out, too, that he was a stretched the tlthing-man’s dreadful rod, a fox tail
studious, Christian boy, and made up his mind to
daThat feream groused the meeting-house All the
help him. The result was an offer to take James
other sleepers woke up, saying with a holy frown,
A Song in the Night.
with him when he was able to leave for the college “Who is that?” The minister stopped his sermon

Humph!”

.

1

:

;

night.

I'

.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

town.

rnWO

more promising boys than James and liow
“ I need some one to assist me,” said he, in look1. ard Flint were not to be found. So everybody
said Everybody meant all the people in their ing up references, and so on, for a book which I am
father’s congregation.This, though a small one, writing, and I think that you are the very one to do
made their world, for they lived among the moun- it. In return for your work you shall have your
tains and, except for occasional summer visitors, sel- )0ard and tuition. What do you say?”
It is easy to imagine the answer, but not easy to
d,.w saw anyone from the towns or great cities.
Thanks to their father’s tutoring, they were both imagine the gratitude of the entire family. They
thanked Hie professor over and over again, and
of them ready for college, and now they were on the
eve of going. Their arrangements were all made. though this happened years ago, and James has
They had said “good by” to most of their friends.
Their trunks were partly packed.
But who can tell what a day or an hour

a Hash of lightning-and everything was changed
The next morning a local paper, published in a villa^ a few miles distant, contained this announce-

W
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I

don’t
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No. 1.

ANOTHKK Fikk.— Last evening a
on the mountain.

fire

It i« said that the

barn
light-

ning and consumed. "

and thought no more
not know how much it meant to

People read the paragraph
about it. They did

boys.

meant that one of them must give
up the hope of going to college that year, for their
father would not be able to pay the expenses of both
Which should it be? It was hard to decide. Each
generously offered to remain at home, although both
had set their hearts upon going. James wanted to
be a minister, Howard a civil engineer, and one was

the two

quite as

much

It

iu

earnest as the other.

There was only a day for settling the question,
great deal of talking

had

to be done in a few

James, being the elder, insisted that
to try

to find

a

it

The Tithing-Man's Rod.

was seen

belonging to the Rev. Mr. Flint was struck by

him

All in the congregation twisted their necks and faced
the window near xvhich arose that scream. <)r<ie ,
though was quickly restored, and the sermon went
on
what made the tithing-man act as if he had
done a mean, shameful thing, and all through the
rest of the meeting hang his head like a guilty crea
ture? He went to Miriam after meeting, first banishing his tithing-rod to a dusty corner, and laying a
tender hand on Miriam’s head, he said: My leetle

didn’t know it was you when I woke you up. I
wonder you were so tired after taking the long
since that not only gone through college, but become walk to fetch my Susannah the daisies. I have been
a minister, they have never ceased thanking the thinking it over in meeting-time,and have made up
example Mid
Lord who sent them help in their time of need. The my mind that when young folks
make up their quarrels, old folks had better fc He
hour of greatest sorrow is often the one in which He
proves that. He can make darkness light. Our qUD w'twZebulou Parlin.- N. Y. Observer.
seeming loss is that which He turns into gain. Let
us trust Him in our time of need. Cousin Lois.
Little Heads Together,

meat:
burning

and solemnly looked down from the high pulpd.

set

may bring

forth? There came a dark evening, a sudden shower,

“

,

so

a

hours

was better for

q HE

ENIGMA.

want to go to sleep that Lord s day i
i) the old meeting-house, but little Miriam Abbott
was so sleepy that she could not seem to help it, not
though within ten feet of her sat the dread tithingman. He had a long rod tipped with a fox -tail to
stir up the girls when they went to sleep. For boys,
he had a reminder not so soft. The other end of his
rod had a ball, and with it he would smartly tap the
head of any slumberous “Jonathan ” or “ Jeremiah.
It was in this way that Miriam became very weary
before meeting-time. A playmate, Susannah Parhn,
was very sick. She had a passionate love for the
daisies with their faces of snow, but none grew near
Susannah’s home. They abounded in the rich, green
meadows back of Miriam Abbott’s. The two girls had
recently been estranged from one another. Indeed,

district school to teach during

winter as by that means he would be able to lay
up a little money for himself; and his father, sorrowfully gave consent to the plan. There were tears in
his "eyis and in those of his sons when the aged
grandmother, the oracle of the househo d, passed
through the room in which they were sitting. She
paused to lay a hand upon the head of each of her
grandchildren, while she uttered the wprds; My
Hod shall supply all your need. Remember that,

the

did not

they belonged to two families who Keuerally
a
quarrel on their hands, and that between the Abbotts

and Parlins, like a
last

fire

A piece of good advice

7, 10, ‘-3, 1, an article of dress.
17, 5, 4, the whole number.
h',

8, 3, a

No. 2.

My first is in chromo, but not in sky;
My second in scarlet, but not in dye.
My third is in danger, but not in barm;
M v fourth

farmer, but not in iarm;

is in

My fifth is in Cork, but not in Cover;
My whole lias no legs but runs all over.
No.

I

3.

I belong to the mineral kingdom; behead me and 1 belong to the musical world; behead me again and l become

a unit.
No. 4.

charade.

lately

My first the name of a boy you oft see,
My second a letter you’ll find in tea,
Mv third is a bird of the falcon kind,
The whole an Indian weapon

you’ll find.
1 ITTALT E.
‘
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of paper lay on the flowers, thus addressed:

Toward evening he harnessed “ Jerry,” the family “For Susie; with Miriam’s love.” Miriam glanced
horse, which, together with a wagon and a set of
timidly at the door, and then ran away.
harness, had fortunately been saved from the fire.
“ I don’t dare wait,” said Miriam. “ If Miss Parlin
Then he and Howard placed the single trunk where
should come to the door, I am really afraid she
there might have been two, and started off for the
nearest railroad station, which was several miles
Parlin but MrjZebukm Parlin who
taut. They had rather a dreary ride and a sad part-

s. v.

rereading.

preached on the duty of loving one’s neighbors and

bit

Leo.

meadow.
CROSSWORD.

Miriam had been stirred by it to say in her heart,
ujean to make up with Susannah, and take her some
daisies. I will leave them on the way to meeting.
Were the two girls neighbors? Certainly. Tha
walk meant a distance of two miles, and yet the
Parlins and Abbotts were neighbors. In a new
1U James did remember it a great many times through
country, a mile or two, or three or four, is a short
that weary day in which he must help his brother to space to intervene between neighbors
prepare for the journey he had so longed to take
The daisies were left on the Parlins oots p.

^

command,

9, 11, a

in a peat-bog, threatened to

some time. The minister, though, had

This

in 18 letters.

18, 14, 1. a motion.
10, 3, 0. an animal.
12, 15, 6, 13, should be done.
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2

No.
Haste makes waste.
No. 3.-1. B-l-end. 2. C-ar-t. 3. L-eaves. 4. G-loom.
5. S-tumble. 6. S-t-on-e. 7. D-rum 8.
^
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Correct answers from Rellim and Grace Hayxaonq
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
out charge were present. The Churches of Macon,

Our Church.
(Continuedfrom page

fl?e.)

That an effort be made by the severa

Resolved )

September 28, igg^

pastors to have every Sunday-school in their churches
contribute something to the cause of missions, and to

see to it that the schools are credited with

South Macon and De Spelder had no delegate. The
action upon the report of the Committee on Vacant fiftieth anniversary of his entry into business tk6
Congregationscoacerning these churches was not Inter-State Commerce Commission decide in favor
the Vermont ft tat
«
a\orof
decisive, partly because of insufficientinformation as the Vermont State Grange in a case against th.

a

llturnrv

Porter was dropped from the
their

On Tuesday evening Revs. P. Moerdyke and

•

A.

shot in his house
----- on
— Jersey
Jer»«y City
City Heiahtfi
Heights... Mor*6
charges against Colonel Hughes-Hallett.
p^d ®
Pit us, the Chicago forger, arrested in Canada
twenty two houses destroyed by fire in the villaae’ of
Dauby,
^ 01
.

themes.
Rev. A.

.

Friday, 23.— A plan of resistance to the attemm
the National League branches outlined
....Troops and police gathering at Mitchelstown to

to suppress

Vennema was elected Classical delegate to

the Missionary Convention at New Brunswick and
also Missionary Agent for the ensuing year. The
Whereas, We have discerned no call for such an
action of the Classis was cordially in harmony with
Amendment to the Constitution, Resolved, that we
the endeavor to enlarge the contributions of our
disapprovethe proposed Amendment.
churches for the Foreign and Domestic Missionary
Classis adjourned to meet in special session in the
a. p. p.
Second Reformed Church of Schenectady on Oct.
Sunday-school

.

Canada.

Baptism.

upon the Amendment to the
Constitution regarding the catechisms used in the

n

list.

Vennema addressed the congregation on “The DisThe Classis approved the resolutions on page 156
tinctive Characteristicsof the Church ” and “ Her
Minutes of General Synod, 1886, concerning the new
Distinctive Work for the Future.” Both speakers
translationof the Heidelberg Catechism, and the
were listened to with attention worthy of the able
optional forms and the questions on the Forms for
manner with which they developed their respective
following action

K

^ nfrlll0ntRailroad----Lew
the
to their condition and intentions. The Church of aCn
leaf'd
---- Vanderpoole
,
me

gifts.

The

____

keep the peace during the trial of O’Brien .... Michael
Davitt sailed yesterday for America... Henry M
Stanley writes that 500 slave-tradersat Yarnkorube
refuse allegiance to Tippoo Tib.... The steamer
Romeo from New Orleans for Rouen wrecked and
twelve lives lost....E. 8. Wheeler, of E. S. Wheeler
& Co., New Haven, Conn., arrested on a charge of
fraud. . .Offers received at the U. S. Treasury for the
12th at 10 o’clock
Stated Clerk.
sale of nearly $3,500,000 in 4 and 4 12 percent bonds.
Financial.
. .The Classis of Montgomery held a pleasant
. The Republican State Committee organized with
Cornelius N. Bliss as Chairman ____ Governor Hill
and profitablesession in the Church of Glen, Sept.
Tuesday, September 27th, 1887.
discusses taxation at the Orange County fair
19th and 20th. Rev. F. S. Haines became President.
Associated Banks of this city last week reported General Paine inspects the “ Thistle ” and pronounces
Nearly all the churches were represented, and
a decrease in loans of $667,300 and in deposits of her “ a powerful boat.”. . .The wounded man in the
much interest was manifested in the religious and
Harlem Hospital identified by Mrs. Homblower and
$944,600, an increase in specie of $1,590,300 and in another woman as the burglar who was shot in Dr
other exercises.
egal tenders of $170,600. The Government has Hornblower’s house in Jersey City ____ A lighter loaded
On Monday evening a large congregationgathered
bought about $4,000,000 of bonds, and offers to buy 14 with cotton burned in the East River; loss $35,000.
to participate in the devotional services. A half hour
.
Dr. Philip Schaff installed as Professor of Church
millions of 4 per cents. Average rate for money 6 per
was spent in song and prayer. The remainder of the
History in the Union Theological Seminary yesterday
cent. Money higher in London. Import of specie .... Strong testimony against Daniel Lyons on trial
evening was given to the subject of Revivals. The
hiere last week $3,447,140.
. .Imports of merchandise
in this city for killing Joseph Quinn. .. .William
President of Classis conducted a Bible Reading on
at this port last week, $9,766,240; exports, $6,220,843. Schaus gives the Museum of Art four paintings and a
“The Testimony of the Scriptures to Revivals’
statue.
mports ef the whole country January 1st to August
This was followed by an address by the Rev. M. G.
Saturday, 24— A hurricane blew down or damaged
Hansen on the question : “ What Constitutes a 31st were $44,609,239 in excess of exports. To this
about
400 houses in Brownsville, Texas, and nearly
Genuine Revival of Religion ?” The Rev. James must be added many millions for freight charges 300 houses in Matamoras, Mexico; over ten inches of
Demarest, 1). D., gave some of the results of his re- which go into European pockets. Exchange yesterday rain fell .... Father Milan, a Catholic priest, of Pough$4.80for 60-day bills, $4.84 1-2 for demand for ster- keepsie, advocates the land theories of Henry George.
cent experience at Fort Plain, in the form of a short
. Lucy Parsons, wife of the condemned anarchist,
talk on “Some Elements of Success in Revival ling. .. .Stock Exchange a see-saw. Railroad earn
arrested
in Chicago for distributing her husband’s apWork.” The devotional exercises were concluded ings show constant increase over last year ____ Visible peal to the public
William Showers confesses to
with a brief conference upon the topic: “How may supply of grain reported showed decrease of 908,401 his having strangled to death his two grandchildren
bushels of wheat and 311,526 of corn, and 19,430,000 in Lebanon, Penn ---- The General Term of the Suwe help promote a revival spirit in our churches ?”
bushels of wheat less than on September 18th, 1886, preme Court of Saratoga County affirms the constituThe report of the Committee on Vacant Congregaand 6,300,000 bushels less of com. Cash prices yes- tionality of the act annulling the charter of the
tions showed that much care had been bestowed upon
Broadway Surface Railroad ____ The steamship
terday: Wheat, No. 2. red, 82. Corn, No. 2, 51 1-2.
“ Alesia ” arrived from Marseillesand Italian ports
the weaker churches. Manheim has been supplied
Oats, No 1 white, 37; No 1 mixed, 34. Hay, choice with cholera; eight deaths had occurred; the ship was
during the summer by Mr. Henry D. Leland, a memtimothy, 80 to 85; No. 1 timothy, 75 to 80; clover, quarantined and all on board, over 600, were detained
ber of the Church of Utica, and of the Union TheoOn account of a mistake over
mixed, 55 to 65. Straw, long rye, 70 to 75 ; short rye, in the Lower Bay
logical Seminary, New York. The attendance upon
a boat, the length of the Scotch cutter, “Thistle,”
45 to 50; oat, 45 to 50. Cotton closed : Sept. 9.32;
the Sabbath-school and preaching services has been
her eligibility to compete for the America’s cup is
Oct. 9.22-23; Nov. 9.15-16; Dec. 9.14-15; Jan’ questioned
General Roger A. Pryor decides that
good. One has been added to the communion of
9.20-21.
the case of the Chicago Anarchists may go before the
the Church on confession, and nine infants have been
United States Supreme Court ____ Daniel Lyons, in
baptized. Fort Herkimer is in a somewhat hopeful
the Court of General Sessions, tells how he killed
News of the Week.
condition. The pulpit is bviing supplied by neighborJoseph Quinn ... The trial of William O’Brien for
:

Boards.

a.m.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

—

.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper is
soon to be administered,and several persons expect
to unite with the Church at that time.
The .pastoral relation between the Rev. Daniel
Lord, M. 1)., and the Church of Henderson was dissolved. Tlie church has become so weakened by
deaths and removals, and is so unfavorably located,
little

hope

is

ganization, unless
a

entertained of maintaining the
a

church building can be secured

orin

more central location.

Wednesday, Sept. 21.— The Massachusetts Dem- day in Mitchelstown ---- Jenny Lind, the singer, is
seriously ill ---- Earthquake shocks in Cuba and Jaocratic Convention at Worcester nominate a State maica ---- Bismarck celebrates the 25th anniversary
ticket headed by Henry B. Lovering, of Lynn, for of his appointment as Prussian Prime Minister.
Governor.

.

.

.General O. S. Bushnell gives

his

version

of the Foraker-Cleveland incident at Philadelphia.
---- Water famine in Washington, D. C., caused by a
main bursting .... Dr. Theodore Hornblower, of Jersey
City He;ghts, shoots a burglar in his house, and
receives himself a slight wound.

The subject of Missions received proper attention.
The resolutions of General Synod urging that flOO,000 be raised for Home Missions, and a similar amount

.

.

.

Wall

street excited

over the decline of stocks.... In the Larchmont
regatta the “ Titania ” beat the “ Shamrock ” by nine
seconds; the “Gracie” was nearly capsized and a

work, were heartily endorsed. Pastor’s sailor was lost. .. .Zal inski’s experiments, before Secand churches were urged to come up more conscien- retary Whitney, General John Schofield and others,
tiously “to the help of the Lord against the mighty,” with the pneumatic dynamite torpedo gun, successfor the Foreign

with

their prayers not only

money comwas recommended that

but with the

.

using seditious language in a speech, opened yester-

ing pastors.

that

.

ful ...

.

Important papers read

at

the annual meeting

Monday,

Fifty thousand Grand Army men
week to attend the national
encampment ---- The San Carlos Apaches threaten an
outbreak in Arizona . .A snow storm in Maine, and
frost in Virginia. . .Two Frenchmen shot while hunting on the German frontier. .. .It Is reported that
Napoleon Bonaparte’s ashes have been stolen from
the tomb in the Hotel des Invalides and cast to the
winds
One firm yields to the strikers in the Lehigh
mining district. ... Referee George L. Schuyler decides that the discrepancy in the “Thistle’s” measurements would not bar her from starting in the race.
---- Dr. McGlynn hopes that the Prohibition and
United Labor parties would be allies ____ A discussion
in the Central Labor Union over a resolution to hold
a mass meeting to protest against the hanging of the
Chicago anarchists results in the withdrawal of the
delegates from the building trades and the metal
workers’ section; the resolution was passed ____ One
more case of cholera on Hoffman Island; two persons
died on Swinburne Island.
expected in

26th. —

St. Louis this

.

.

—

of the Homoeopathic Medical Society of this State in
Lyric
Hall yesterday
A broken drum causes an
the Sunday-schoolsbe more largely enlisted in this
elevator to fall at 131 Franklin street, injuring two
work; that pastors make greater use of the missionary men, probably fatally ...Broadway in a shockliterature provided; and that the Missionary Agent ing condition. The Mayor wants the officials
for the cause of Foreign Missions be advised to so of the Steam Company indicted. ..A passenger train
Tuesday, 27. — Supreme Court unanimouslyaffirms
arrange, that the different pulpits of our Classis be on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Road runs
into the rear of a freight train and kills three men. judgment of Jacob Sharp. Sharp receives the news
occupied by some other member of this Classis than
with seeming indifference. . .The U. S. Circuit Court

mitted to them in trust.

It

—

.

---- New alliances cause uneasiness in Europe ____ The
the regular incumbent, for the purpose of presenting Irish Executive issue a proclamation suppressing at Boston throws out the suit of the Government
the cause of Foreign Missions. The following were branches of the National League. . .Colonel Hughes- against Bell Telephone Company ____ Another case of
cholera among passengers of “ Alesia ” in quarantine
appointed delegates to the New Brunswick Conven- Hallett replies to the charges of The Pall Mall Gazette,
.. Enterprise Brewing
implicating him in a scandal with his stepdaughter. on Hoffman Island, N. Y. bay
tion: Revs. James Demarest, D. D., F. 8. Haines, J.
.

.

.

....

R. Kyle, and John H. Brandow; Elders,

Frank

Kirby,

Jacob Dievendorf, and

A.

H. Dorn,

Wm. C.

Ras-

bach.

An amendment to the Rules by order of the Classis
was adopted, whereby one-half the delegates to General and Particular Synods, hereafter, are to be

rotation.

elected by ballot, the remaining half to be appointed,
as

now, in

—

The Classis of Michigan met

s#

c

at Centreville

the 20th inst. All the ministers having charge of

were in attendance, each, accomelder except one. No ministers with-

congregations
panied by

his

Henry Brewster, the carriage manufacturer

is

.

Company, Philadelphia, makes an assignment;

lia-

estimated assets $350,000 ____ Grand
Thursday, 22. — Senator Evarts discussed yesterday Army encampment begun at St. Louis .... Police at
the questions of labor, temperance and taxation at Kilbarry, Ireland, attempting to seize cattle for rent,
the fair in Franklin ville, N. Y. . .The Socialist Con- beaten off by the people.... A general of the Ameer
gress in Buffalo passed a resolution favoring the con- of Afghanistan deserts to Ayoub Khan, his rival.
demned anarchists ....
circular issued by the Ameer sick and prostrated by weakness ____ Czar proTreasury for the purchase of $14,000,000worth of poses Prince Waldemar of Denmark as Prince of
4 1-2 and 4 per cent bonds. . .Wall street more hope- Bulgaria. Good feeling restored, it is said, between
Negro insurrectionreported
ful and cheerful
The programme of President Russia and Germany
in
Matagorda
county,
Texas.
Cleveland’s Western trip published; it will take him
three weeks to accomplish it ____ General L. B. Faulkner arrested for complicity in wrecking the Danville
bank, and held in $20, 000. bail ...An Italian work
UT THIS OUT— Present it and $2 at Quantrell’s,
man demands money from a contractor and stabs
6th ave. and 15th st., entitles holder dozen
him.
. .The “ Volunteer ” and the “ Thistle ” placed
imperials and large photograph, worth
dead.

bilities $203,000,
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been pleased to remove from this church our late
Mason & Hamlin Pianos.
pastor, the Rev. A. G. Langslng, who for the period
Mason & Hamlin bid fair to become as of over two years served this church and congregafamous for their upright pianos as they tion In the ministrationsof the Gospel of our Lord
Saviour Jesus Christ. Therefore,
have long been for their world-renowned and
Resolved,1. That while in this event we recogcabinet organs. The distinguishingfeature nize the hand of God who does all things well, yet
about the Mason & Hamlin Upright is an we feel constrained to give expressionto the emoimportant improvement in the method of tions of sorrow which flil our hearts because of the
departureof him who was to us genial and pleasant
holding the strings of the piano, which In his life, and who Is still precious to us In his
originated in their own factory. The death.
2. That In behalf of ourselves whom he served in
strings are secured by metallic fastenings,
the Gospel, we desire even more than we can exinstead of by the friction of pins set in press to bear our affectionate testimony to his earnwood, as has been the case, and the advan- est fidelity In all the duties of the pastorate, wheretages resulting are numerous and highly in he manifested his hearty service for the Redeemer, and proved himself to be a man chosen of
important. Among them are the following: God, thoroughly furnishedas an ambassador of
Wonderful beauty and musical quality of Christ.
tone; far less liability of getting out of tune;
greater reliability in trying climates; and
greater solidity of construction and dura-

8. That while we are sensible that his death Is to
us a great bereavement. Inasmuch as we know that
to the last moment of his life his love for his dear
church and people did not diminish, that our welthat
fare lay near bis heart,
-------- we
... ever had a large
place in his warmest sympathies and dally prayers,
and while our hearts are filled with grief that we
shall see bis face and hear his familiar voice no
more, yet considering his gain, we cannot say to the
great Head of the Church that He has called His servant too soon, nor would we recall him If we could
from his present exalted Joys to the happiest lot this
world can afford.
4. That we tender to the bereaved family of our

MARRIAGES.
HORN BECK —TAYLOR.— On

the evening of Wednesday, Sept. 21, at the residence of the bride s
parents, and by the Rev. H. A. Hendrlckaon, Wm.
D. Horn beck to lantha Taylor, all of Ellenvllle.

—

—

-

bility.

you have made up your mind to buy Hood’s
Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take any other.
If

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar medicine, possessing, by virtue of Its peculiar combination,proportion

THE CLASSIS OF RARITAN

Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, Pres.

John

MCKINNEY— DECKER.— At Bruynawlck,N. Y.,
on Thursday, Sept. 22, by Rev. P. K. Hageman,
assisted by Rev. Mr. Stuart, of Pine Bush, John Luther McKinney, of Pine Bush, Orange Co., N. Y., to
Mariana, eldest daughter of Clark Decker, of
Bruynswlek, Ulster Co., N. Y.
RILIT— RAPPOLD.- At the parsonage of the Reformed church at Blooming Grove, Rensselaer
county, N. Y., by Rev. J. I. Gullck, Mr. Frederick 8.
Riley, of Rhlnebeck. N. Y., to Miss Lizzie 0. Rappold, of Blooming Grove, N. Y., on Sept. 1H.
VAN ALLEN— LAMOUAUX.— At the residence of
the bride’s parents, Jerusalem, N. Y., on Wednesday, 21st Inst., by the Rev. John H. Scarlet,John
H., son of Isaac Van Allen, to Agnes, daughter of

_

Market Report.

any other

When

article of the kind.

the system is debilitatedby disease.

It

should be strengthened and renewed with Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. This medicine invariably proves Itself
worthy of

all that

can be said In

Its

favor. Sold by

druggists and dealers In medicines. Price

$1.

Six

bottles, $5.

Stop those Sick Headaches.

THE CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY will meet In
adjourned session In the Second Reformed Church
of Schenectady,Oct. 12th, at 10 o’clock a.m., for the
reception of Rev. Herbert C. Hinds, and tbe adoption of new Rules of Order, and such other business
as may come before them. C. P. D UMARS, 8. 0.
THE CLASSIS OF ULSTER will meet in regular
session in the Reformed Church of Roxbury, Dite;
ware Co., on the first Tuesday, the 4th of October, at
11 o’clock a.m. Classical dues are to be paid at this
meeting. Rev. J. G. Van Slyke is Chairman of the
Committeeon Synodical Minutes. Delegates who

Notices and Acknowledgments.
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY at the last anmeeting having drawn a sharp line between

nual

the Business and Benevolent Departments, placing

under

the responsibilityof conducting—

Butter.— Receipts for the week, 37,956 pks.; ex-

There are tides In the markets. After the ebb
comes a little lifting, and higher hopes and
buyers take hold and, by their buying, take up the
stock and help the rise, which continues until the
tide of price gets to a Hood. Then, like fish that
there

Wm. J. Lamouaux, both of this place.
VAN-EP8— DAVENPORT.— At the residence of
the bride and groom, Sept. 21, by the Rev. Norman
come In shore around the submerged rocks and reefs
F. Nickerson,John Degraff Van-Eps, of Glenville,
N. Y., to Miss Helen L. Davenport, formerly of to feed, so does the distant and reserved supplies of
stock come to the market at its flood to take Its feed
Esperence,N.
of price. The buyers for a rise now stop, there Is
slack trading, maybe quite a period of dulness and

Y.

DEATHS.

Obituary notice* five cents jxr tine (nine words to
the line). For Kultscribers we will insert fifteen
lines free; all lines in excess of that number will
be charucd same as wmsubscribert.

a gradual ebb, and quite generallyan ebb-tide feel-

price is again

SMOCK.— At Matawan,
Ann Smock, widow of

18,

N. J., Sunday, September
the late Garret 8. Smock,

IN

MEMORIAM.

BLAUVELT.-Elder Aaron Blau veil, son of Colonel
Cornelius A. Blauvelt, was born October 4th, 1807, In
the township of Ramapo, Rockland Co., N. Y., being
one of eight children,all of

whom

it may be

truthfully said were remarkable for their unswerving Integrity, Christian usefulnessand long life,
several of them having lived to be over fourscore

W0£Tg
The subject

of this brief sketch was brought upon
his father’s farm, and the pleasant associations of his
boyhood’s days connected with It, decided him to
make the pursuit of agriculturehis life’s calling.
At the age of twenty-seven years, having inherited
a portion of his father’s broad acres, he was united
in marriage with a most estimable young lady,
Sarah CatharinePelton, daughter of the Rev. Samuel
Pelton, who was at that time pastor of a neighboring
Presbyterianchurch.
Having the benefltof pious training and godly example, it was but natural for him to connect himself
with (ksl’s people In endeavoring to build up His
Church and advance to the best of his ability the
Interests of the Redeemer’s kingdom. For the space
of nearly fifty years he was an office-bearerIn the
West New Hempstead Reformed Church, the Interests of which were so IdeutiOed with his own as to
be Inseparable. He could say, In all sincerity and
truthfulness,
I

begin to feel

out of

they’re as before stimulated by their own purchases,

expectancy is again In the ascendancy, and an ad-

in her 82d year.

“

water. Later, buyers again
the young flood setting In again,

all

love Thy kingdom. Lord

The home

of

!

Thine abode.”

He was a wise counsellor, a man of excellent
Judgment, scrupulouslyexact In all his dealings,
liberal in his gifts, possessinglarge Intelligence,
loving and tender In all his domestic relations,and
beloved by all who knew him, and his loss to the
church and to the community In which his life was
spent will be severely felt. His children who survive him will cherish his memory till life’s latest
all his lingering sickness he

Lamb.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Adopted by the Classis of Grand River in
sion of Sept. 14th

Its

ses-

Inst.: _ tTI i . m
has pleased God in His inscrutable

Inasmuch as It
wisdom to release from his labors and to take to
Himself in glory our beloved brother and fellowlaborer, W. P. De Jonge, pastor of the church at
Grandville, at the age of 63 years, after a pastoral
career of twenty -eight years.
Rcsolvab 1. That we, as Classis of Grand River,
hereby testify to the truly exemplary Christian
character of our brother, who, by his quiet disposition, humilityand Christllke qualities,has won and
retained unto the end the regard and love of all

That we deeply sympathize with his bereaved
widow and children In this hour of trial, and that
we commit them to the care and love of the Judge
of widows and the Father of orphans.
3. That we commit the Church of Grandville, left
pastor.ess by his decease, to the care of the great
Shepherd of the Church, and that we bid them keep
courage and labor on with new zeal for the Interests
2.

Zion.

of our
4. That a copy of

.
these resolutions
.

t
be sent to the
bereaved family and church, and that they be published in De Hope and The Christian Intelli-

gencer.

Street,

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

COME

IN, REST,

AND PRAY.

time permits.

INSTALLATION.— The Classis of Monmouth has
made the following arrangementsfor the Installation of the Rev. Andrew Hegeman as pastor of the
church at Holmdel : The service to be held on Oct.

Rev. Henry Boggls to preside and
read the form ; Rev. George Levaln, D.D., of the

5th at 10 a m.;

PresbyterianChurch of Allentown, N.

J., to

preach

the sermon by Invitation of the Classis,or the Rev.
Ellas Mead ; the Rev. Theo. W. Wells to deliver the

charge

to the pastor, or the

the Rev.

I.

P.

more general cleaning up

of

the receipts and better feeling, with prices ranging

from say 24a25c. Leaving this quality of goods and
the price, there seems to be no Intermediatestation
till

you get down to 18al9c., at which large blocks of

held Western June creamery make are offered.
Fresh dairy tubs are about the quickest of anything
on the

few coming, and

list, and but

sell at a

range

from 20a23c. Entire dairies l)egln to arrive, and

from Goshen Street, Greene
this week at 21c. We quote

the Chester Hull dairy

County, sold here

:

“

24 @24^
Good to choice
“ ......... 18 <&22
Fancy fresh dairy selections............... 21 ®23
Good to choice, private dairy ............. 17 (&20
Low grade butter ........................ 12 (&15

Rev. Chas. Preyer

Brokaw or the Rev. Chas.

;

and

—

&16

Cheese.— Receipts for the week, 69,145 boxes; ex-

Theo. W. Wells,

to

FABRIC or HANDM,
to WarmCHmato*

and particularly adapted

No

family, rich or poor, should ’oe without 1L

Sola oy all Grocers,but

tatlons.
only by

beware of vile Imb
Is manufactured

PEARLINE

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORKi

CRYING BABIES
GOOD MATURED, HEALTHY, HEARTY,

LeCocq, JR., Treasurer Committee.
Harrison, Dakota, Sept. 19th, 1887.

by the use of

are made

F.

THE CLASSIS OF GENEVA

will meet In stated
fall session In the First Reformed Church of Rochester, on the first Tuesday (the 4th) of October, at 2
p.m. Applicationsof feeble churches for aid from
the Board of Missions are to be sent ten days previously to Rev. P. De Bruyn, Chairman of Committee
on Church Extension, and Classical dues are to be

paid.

J.

WH1TBECK, S.

C.

will convene In
stated session in the Reformed Church of Hurley
Tuesday, Oct. 4th, at 11 a.m. Sermon by the Rev.
J. M. Compton. Churches will please pay dues to
the Treasurer of Classis.

DeWitt

B.

tactated

Wyckoff,

8. C.

food

Babies do not cry If they are satisfied, and they
cannot be satisfied If they are not properly nourished by their food, or If It produces Irritationof
stomach of bowels.
Very many mothers cannot properly nourish their
children, and tbe milk of many mothers produces
bad effects In the child because of constitutional
disease or weakness.

For

THE CLASSIS OF KINGSTON

all

such cases there

Is

a

remedy In

LACTATED FOOD.
Hundreds of physicians testify

to Its great value.
It will be retained
even lime water and milk
Is rejected by the stomach, hence It Is of great value

when

to all Invalids, In either chronic or acute cases.

THE NORTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND will
meet In regular session in the Reformed Church of
Astoria,L. I., on Tuesday, the 18th of October, at
10 o’clock a.m. Sermon In the evening. Preacher
elected,Rev. Geo. D. Hulst, prim.. Rev. Lewis
Francis,
W. H. Ten Eyck, 8. C.

sec.

150

MEALS

for an

INFANT

for $1.00.

Easily Prepared. At Druggists— 25c., 50c., $L
A valuable pamphlet sent on application.
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington,Vt.

1887-BABIES-1887

To the mother of any baby born this year we will
send on application a Cabinet Photo, of the “ Sweetest, fattest, healthiest baby In the country.” It Is
beautiful picture, and will do any mother’s heart
good. It shows the good effects of using Lactated
THE CLASSIS OF NEWARK will meet In regular Food as a substitute for mothers’ milk. Much valsession In the East Reformed Church of Newark on
uable Informationfor the mother given. Give date
Tuesday, October 11th, at 10 o’clock a.m. Consls- of birth.
torial Minutes are to be presented for examination. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
Henry Vehslagk, 8. C.

ket closes with a large proportion of the week’s re-

We

quote

and prices barely steady.

;

Factory, colored, full cream ...............

do
do
do
do

white,
good

do
do

11^®12

............... 11%

..............
night milk skims ...............
skims ............................ 1
to fine

9^

@

5

The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil In the
world, manufacturedfrom fresh, healthy livers,
upon the sea-shore. It is absolutely pure and sweet.
Patients who have once taken It prefer It to all
others. Physicians have decided It superiorto any
of the other oils in the market. Made by Hazard,
Hazard A Co., New York.
Pimples removed and the Skin made smooth by
using Juniper Tar Soap, manufactured by Hazard,
Hazard A Co., New York.

THE CLASSIS OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet In
stated session In the Relormed Church of Metuchen
ou the third Tuesday of October, at 9.30 a.m. In the
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Rev. Garret Wyckoff will be
Installed pastor of said church.
E. T. Corwin, S. C.
THE fall meeting of the Classis of Orange will be
held In the Church of Port Jervis, Oct. 17, at 7 30
p.M. Conslstorlal minutes must be presentedand
Classical dues paid. In connection with the meeting the 150th anniversaryof Port Jervis Church will
be celebrated. Tuesday evening a historicalsketch
will be given and addressesby Revs. M. V. Schoonmaker, F. S. Scbenck and W. S. Brown. Rev. Van
Gleson, D.D., will preach Wednesday and addresses
be given by ex-pastors and others. Wednesday
evening Rev. Livingston L. Taylor will be ordained
and Installed pastor of the church. Rev. W. J. R.
Taylor, D.D., will preach the ordlnaUon^ermon^

Sold by druggists.

IjuMisjpr's
Rheumatismand

gqjarlmnrt

the Gout, cease their twinges,if

washed with Glenn’s Sulwhich banishes pain and renders the
Joints and muscles supple and elastic. It Is at the
the affected part is dally

phur

Soap,

same time

a very effective clarifier

and beautiflerof

Glenn's Sulphur Soup buds and

beautifies,3So>

GtormanOontRomoTerkiUsOornt,

Bonione^Bs
and Whisker Dye-Black A Brown,

Pike’s Toothache Drupe

cure in

IMimUeJfe

_

THE CLASSIS OF PHILADELPHIA will meet In
reguar session In tbe church at Manavunk, Pa., on
Tuesday, Oct. 18th, at 2 o’clock p.m. Classical dues
then to be paid. Close connectionsby Philadelphia
and Reading R. R. at Philadelphia with trains for

Mansyunk.

the skin.

HilTi Hair

THE CLASSIS OF PASSAIC will meet In stated
session on tbe first Tuesday (4th) of October, at 1
o’clock p.m., In tbe Church of Franklin Furnace.
Classical dues should be paid and conslstorlal minutes presented at this meeting. The sermon is to
be preached In the evening by Rev. P. Furbeck.
S. T. Skarlk, S. C.

3- c»

THE CLASSIS OF POUGHKEEPSIE will meet In
regular session in the Church of Flshklll on Tuesday, Oct. 18th, at 10.30 a.m. Conslstorlal minutes to
be presented and dues to be paid.
A. P. Van Gieson, 8. C.

Committee.

THE CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER

paid.

m

OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WAfER,

Harm

RECEIVED of Rev. J. W. Warnshuls, of 279 West
11th st., N. Y. city, the sum of $208.65 received by
him for the “ Dakota hail sufferers,” as acknowledged by him In the Intelligencer.

will meet In
Anyone wanting fine guns of best make and mastated session In tbe church at StuyvesantFalls, on
terial
should
send
and
obtain
catalogue
of
specialAdopted by the Consistory of the Reformed
ties from the old and reliable firm, Scboverling, Tuesday, October 4th, at 11 a.m. Classical dues are
hurch of Blue Mountain, Sept. 17th, 1887:
to be
Edward A. collier, 8. 0.
Whereas, God in His all-wise Providence has Daly A Gales, 84 Chambers street, New York city.

fS&mm

ForEASYWASHING,
IN HARO
Without

8. C.

THE SOUTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND will meet
Tbe market early In the week showed considerable
in regular fall session on Tuesday, Oct. 18th, at the
firmness, and a strong effort was made to advance
Twelfth Street Reformed Church at 10 a.m. Classiprices; some sales of fancy colored cheese were cal dues to be paid at this session.
R. G. Strong, 8. C.
made at 12^c., and white up to 12c., but later there

skimmed cheese have good enquiry at 9al0c„ while
hard skimmed are hardly salable at any price. Mar-

The Great Invention,

D. Buck,

ports, 23,087 boxes.

was a dull, slow market, and prices dropped full a
quarter of a cent a pound on finest goods. Light

pSie

D.D., to deliver the charge to the people.

Finest last week’s creamery make .........

Grease ..................................

JAMSmt'S

Prayer- Meeting,

Ann

examination.

ceipts going over unsold

trough

had the untiring and faithfulministrations of his beloved wife
and two youngest daughters,whose tender nursing
and unselfish devotionbrought cheer and comfort In
the midst of his declining years.
On the 18th of August, having nearly rounded out
his forescore years, he calmly fell asleep In Jesus,
only to awake to be forever with his Lord.
Thus lived and died a true servant of God; full of
years, full of good works, he has gone to Join that
Innumerable company whose robes have been made
white In the blood of the
*
l'

118 Fulton Street, and 58

vance begins. There has been a dull September
THE SOUTH CLASSIS OF BERGEN will meet
here In butter ; drag, drag, and still dragging has
Tuesday, Oct. 18th at 10.30 a.m. In the South Bergen
been the market, but yesterday and to-day there Church. Consistories will present their minutes for
Wm. Rankin Duryee, 8. C.
was In the very finest fresh receipts from the creameries, quicker sales, a

CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. C.
M. Perlee, 94 Bayard street, New Brunswick, N. J.

the advice

Committee- Union Missionary
Cotportaoe and the makiny of i/rants to the desti-

ing sets In and prices go lower, carryingoff the surplus of the markets, after which the rock bottom of

will please address Rev.
DeBey, of Clymer, N. Y., at Glbb8Vllle,Sheboyg
Co., Wisconsin.

of the Distributing

1887.

ports, 1,094 pks.

CORRESPONDENTS

J.

Stop 5, 10, 16 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your

New York, September 24,

8. C.

cxrnie from bad digestion. Use Kidder’s have no clergyman’sticket will be furnishedwith &
Dlgestylin; it is a sure cure and preventivefor all free pass on the return trip. J. N. Voorhis, S. C.
troubles arising from the stomach.
CORRESPONDENTS will hereafter please address
Rev. A. Hageman at Holmdel, N. J.

between Washington and Greenwich Sts., New
York.

Mehick,

They

Fulton Street Daily Noon

Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce
Commission Merchants,177 and 179 Chambers 8t.,

F.

and preparation,curative power superior to

beloved pastor our warmest sympathies, assuring
them that with them we can weep and likewise
tute at fume and ahrood-upon the Corresponding
with them we can rejoice, because he has been
translated to the world of glory, where he shall lie- Secretary, he earnestly solicits the co-operationand
hold the face ami rejoice In the presence of Him
the cheerful benefactions of all who love the union
whom he loved and served so faithfully.
Reformed church at Blooming Grove, Rensselaer
spirit and Gospel work of this Society. Please send
By order of Consistory.
county, N. Y., by Rev. J. I. Gullck, on the evening
donations to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150
of Sept. 18, Mr. John Klompe, of Albany, N. Y., to
Nassau St., New York.
Miss Mattie E. Rapptho,of Blooming Grove, N. Y.

HOTALING— DEYO.— Sept. 19, at the parsonage.
Port Kwen, N. Y., by Rev. B. C. Upplncott, Elliott
I,. H Dialing, of Port Ewen, to Sarah A. Deyo, of
Philadelphia, Pa.
KLOMP8— RAPPTHO.-At the parsonage of the

will meet In stated

fall session In the Reformed Church of South Branch,
N. J., on the second Tuesday, the 11th of October,
1887, at 10.80 a.m. Tbe sermon will be preached by

.A;
-

In

AH

Complaints

Of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver, and
Kidneys, Ayer’s Fills are taken with
excellent results. Being purely vegetable, they leave no ill effects, and may
be safely administered to any one, old
or young, in need of an aperient and
cathartic. Physicians,all over the
country, prescribe Ayer’s Pills and

recommend them as a good Family

•da

Medicine.
“ If people would use Ayer’s Pills,”
says Col. D. W. Bozeman, of Franklin,
Texas, “in course, as you direct, vqry
many of the serious ailments that come
from torpidityor derangement of the
liver and from malarial infections would
be avoided. I have used these pills
above a quarter of a century and know
whereof I affirm.”
Herman Bringhoff, jewelry engraver,
Newark, N. J., writes : “ Costiveness,
induced by ray sedentary habits of life,
became chronic. Aver’s Pills afforded
me speedy relief. Their occasional use
has since kept me all right.”

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer

A

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

A

;

•

M

m

.r

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
you are not

Cj)urr(y.

the right or left.
pelled to

“

are of the household of faith.'’- Gal. 0

k/"HILE we have time

*

Life

10.

let us do flood to all

too short for foldlnfl Idle

Is

:

men,

hands,

Too short for seltlsh lotterlnfl on the way. when
The Master says "obey my Just commands,
Go forth, do flood.” Dear Lord, we only pray Thee
Show us the way

We

bear so

much

;

we fain would say, "

we

Are not our brother’s keeper. Be our flulde,
*

W Idle we have time.’ ”

While we have time. Behold there eoraeth a night,

Wherein no man can work ; e’en now ’tis noon.
Perhaps -lonfl past the freshness of the early dayliflht.
The Master of the vineyard may come soon.
Shall we stand idle all the day while they faint
For want of help, the children of our Kinfl ?

may

Dark gleaners for the Prince of Evil

The sheaves that we should
"

to

tilled

While we have time.”

While we have time. We grow so soon aweary,
The shadows lengthenwhen our noon Is past.
so cheery,

We shiver in the chilly evening blast,
Without Thy " Peace ” that crowns our sleep with blessing,

And we, e’re idght would- reach Thy mercy

I

is pressing
seat,

Chunhmnn.

afraid missionary

being wasted, are refreshed occasionallyby
results of its

as those made in

Missouri ...

.The A. H. M.

The

two and one-half times
that amount. From the way the Society looks upon
last year were #40,046, or

quite evident that they expect the day is not

when Missouri will be classed among the
self-supporting States. During the last five years
-Kansas has increased in reported benevolenceover
#5,000; Iowa over #10,000; Nebraska over $12,000, and
Missouri almost $16,000. It will be seen from these
statements that, if we have only about twenty selffar distant

sustaining churches in the State, these are mostly very

thoroughly self-sustaining.
or territory where

It is

hard to find a State

the investment of

home

mission-

brought forth such good and lasting
results as here. For a few years yet we shall have
to ask for more of such investments. We have a
large number of churches in just that condition where
a helping hsud over a hard place means assured success and permanent strength. We have a band of
faithful ministers; we are troubled with dead-beats,
just as all new States are, and not much more than

ary funds has

’

We

some of the Eastern States.

is

preacher?

not. We must be

ments we hope

still to

make

have shared

great return on

a

funds and prayers invested.—

think

It is

able to preach

to be understood that

/tec. Geo. C.

but

I

Readings.

Lesson 2. Fourth quarter.
M. The Tempest Stilled ..................
Matt.

T. The Demands of Dlscipleship ........... Luke
W. The Rewards of Dlscipleship ...... ..... Matt.
T. Jesus Walking on the Sea ............... Matt.
F. Paul

in the Storm

8 : 18-27.

14

:

2B-36.

19 : 10 80.
14

:

22-30.

................... Acts 27

:

14-20.

S. The Storm a Calm ....................Fs. 107 : 21-81.
S. Mightierthan Many Waters ................ Ps. 93 : 1-5.
— From the Wcutminater Question Book.
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that the right position of a

God and the Bible.

men and methods, of the more Northern States; but with them we have learned a better
way. Better men, better methods, more consecration, more money, more faith. With these equip-

"A >f~R.

If anything of your

Oct.

9th.

— “

The Tempest Milled:'— Matt. 8: 18-27.

Golden Text.—*’ Why

paper has

are ye fearful,O ye of little faith ?” -Matt.

8: 26.

pleased the preachers,

it will

be the article of

8

the winds

and

the sea obey him.”- Matt.

27.

Introduction.

ATTH’EW appears to have arranged some of
j[\j_ the incidents recorded in this chapter accord
What is preaching i It is to give the thoughts and ing to the place of their happening, rather than
words of God, coming out from the heart of the chronologically. Capernaum was the centre about
speaker, which are directed by the Holy Spirit to the which all these events transpired. According to
Luke’s account the day had been spent by Jesus in
hearts of men. This is the reason why free speakers
"A A

which can be learned by experience.

teaching the multitudes by parables, of which that of
is a conspicuous example, and the crosscome in contact with the hearers. Spurgeon would ing of the lake took place m the evening or night.
not be of so great influence if he should read his serThe Lesson.

mons

;

V.

—

20.

Jems saith unto him,

the foxes ha oh

holes

make such deep

impressions, because they

neither would it be the case with

never heard them, yet

I

'

V. 21. — “ And another of his disciples." This man
appears to have been already enrolled among the
followers of Jesus, and to have come to a point where
the claims of natural affection and of devotion to
Christ stood opposed to each other. "Suffer me
first to go and bury my father." This seems a most
innocent excuse for absence, and to be almost an im-

Moody.

The Sower

I

whom could be left all necessary
attention to their father. Between serving a dead
father or a living Saviour the choice should be for
the latter.
spiritually dead, to

II.

THE STILLING OF THE TEMPEST.

— VS. 2J 27.

V. 23.—“ And when he was entered into a ship, his
disciples followed him." We are not to imagine a
large vessel, but rather a small Ashing boat which
could be propelled with oars or sail.
V. 24. — “ And behold there arose a great tempest in
the sea." The Sea of Galilee was peculiarly liable to
sudden squalls that came down from the mountains
without warning, and often imperilled those in the
boats on the lake. The word for tempest is that

from which our word “seismic,” applied to earth
quake disturbances, is derived, and may imply that
this peril was caused by a tidal wave that raised thi
sea to au unusual height. "Insomuch that the ship
was covered with the waves." The imperfect tense
ought to be used here, indicating that the boat was
being covered with the waves, not absolutely under
water. " But he was asleep." This is the only time
when the fact of Jesus being asleep is recorded, and
that suggests that there

may

be some especial signifinot be that Peter and the

cance in the fact. May it
others, familiar with the sea from childhood, had
felt that they were sufficient for the responsibilities
of the voyage, and that they quietly ignored the
presence of Jesus for the time?
— “ And his disciples came to him and awoke
him." in their great peril they turned immediately
to Him with their cry for help. They had learned
that they needed His care even in the every day
V.

25.

work and peril of life.
V. 26. — "And he saith unto them, Why are ye
fearful f ” There was enough in the war ol elements
to cause them to fear ; but did they not have with
them the Lord of earth and seas ? " O ye of little
faith!" It is a mark of faith to turn to Jesus when
overcome with fear ; but it indicates a stronger faith
to rest fearlesslyin His care. “Then he arose, and
rebuked the winds and the sea." His response was
ready, and having rebuked their troubled spirits, He
quieted the disturbed elements by a word.

Central Truth.—" Even

Rev. David Cole, D.D., on the subject of Preach
ing Without Manuscript. Word for word is truth

generally

appreciation of

of a minister

man on earth.
Dear brethren,

mistakes, as to

The

preach. That did not bother him, there

should not like to do it,
because the Scripture says we must become tired if
we preach.
When I was a boy, I heard a minister, who was
reading his sermon— even his prayer, and I thought 1
should do it for half the pay. A friend of mine read
a sermon, and after the close of it he spoke some
words extempore, and then it was shown what power
he had over the audience. A German proverb says:
“ He who has the word, has the hearts;” and you
will find it out by experience. The object and subject
of preaching is not: How can I speak in the most
eloquent manner, but how can 1 help to save souls for
the Lord ? All sermons which have not this point in
view, are no sermons. Therefore,brethren, leave the
papers at home and take God with you to the pulpit
and you will have success, so sure as God is in His
Word and with His Word.

total reported benevolent contributionsfor the

is

spiritual

makes

God’s work are just as large as

Some who are

which show the

us, it

count to indicate any

was Jesus.

S.

in

appropriates1*516,500 to Missouri this year.

'

to

He

so

they ever were;

an interesting fact that returns

It is

on money invested

well

were

home missionary money have paid

with four or live.

of

as if he

in-

money where it will bring the largest returns.
Rates per cent have been diminishing until where we
used to get eight and ten, we have to be contented

vestments

way,

use. Very few

looking for opportunities to invest

_1_Y_L

is

in such a

commentary works are not excluded. But let nobody
think it is the easiest way to preach. Oh no! it takes
perative duty, as the disciple asks for permission to
more studying the Word of God, the life of men, depart.
one’s own heart and different circumsfances,— it
V. 22. — “ But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and
requires to live in God and to believe in Him. And let the dead bury their dead." There was danger lest
just this is the most difficult thing for a man, because a return to the association of those who did not
believe might alienate the yet untried heart of this
our faith is often so weak. And yet preaching is
disciple from his Master. Jesus does not oppose or
swimming and flying; preaching is a trial of faith and depreciate natural affection and filial duties, but
a deed of faith.
whenever these come into conflict with positive duty
in
His service, the lower must give place to the
In regard to easiness I should prefer to read seven
higher.
This man evidently had brothers who were
sermons rather than to preach one time; for reading

/TANY are

money

eyes to the manuscript, and he never

have opp0r

who said to his sexton if he are not told the result of this plaiu speaking on the
part of J e« us, but it appears natural to suppose that
house burning he should first save the box the would-be disciple went away discouraged at the

heard

with

Good Investments.

facts

com-

to

tunity for more particular instruction of the disciples
and to give the people time to quiet down uuder re’

saw his
with sermons, for without these he was the poorest prospect.

" While we have time.”
— Ihiixii Glen, in The

is

and seeking comparative solitude so as

was no trembling at all, no crying for help to the and the birds of the air have nests ; but the Son of man
hath not where to lay his head" He wished those
Almighty ; he only asked the pastor how many per
who would follow Him to count the cost, and not becent of Chnistians were to be present in the audience; come His disciples unless willing to forego all earthly
and if he was told it would be about fifty per cent, advantages. To follow Him in that day meant want,
labor, exposure, contumely, and even death. We
he chose his sermon and went on.

taint

And lays us safely at the Master’s feet
When we have gleaned. Dear Lord the time

He who reads the sermon

with different written sermons.

appointed

our Master bring,

Thy "lovinff kindness ” made our morn

from you to

li).

do Thou with us abide.

of Cain

his sight

September 28, I8§f

flection. His recent miracles at Capernaum had
aroused the people to a high degree, and Jesus despeaking off-hand. And more, one can read a ser- termined to cross over to the comparative solitude*
mon without the help of the Holy Spirit; but under of the other side of the lake. “ He gave commandno circumstances one can preach without this sus- ment to depart unto the other side" A number of Hi*
disciples were fishermen, and could easily obtain and
tenance. Some brother may say : “ 1 need this help manage a boat for such a journey.
in writing my sermon.” All right ; but have you
V.
— “ And a certain scribe came." There were
never heard of ministers who committed sermons of not many among the scribes who were willing to be
taught of Jesus. This man appears to have been
others to their memory ? Do you not know some in
somewhat impressed by Him, and determined to be
your neighbornoodor friendship ?
come His disciple. “ 7 will follow thee whithersueoer
A friend of mine once said, “It is good to have thou goest." He may have thought that this Jesus wa*
the sermons written, then you have something if you destined to rival and outrank the leaders of Jewish
have to change.” That’s so. And at sometime I had thought, and that fame, if not emolument, would
come to His followers. There is nothing in the acto laugh when I saw that a minister had his satchel

While we have time let us do Rood to all men; especially unto

who

fix his

he turns

can electrifyhis audience

“While We Have Time.”
those

satisfied if

* ,

I.

THE SIFTING OF

DISCIPLES. — VS. 18-22.

V. 21.— "But the men marvelled." There may
have been some persons in the boat who were not
disciples , but even those who were most familiar
with His works, were often surprised at some new
manifestationof authority and power. “ What
manner of man is this, that even the winds and the
sea obey him t" The evidence was becoming stronger
each day that this was none other than the Bon of
God. Disease and devils, storms and sins acknowledged

Hun

as Master and lied from His presence.

The

of the Jews who rejected Him was in the
face of most complete demonstration. They had
ears but heard not, and eyes but saw not.
unbelief

LesHonH for To-day.

don’t b6lieve that they read

V. 18. — "Now when Jesus saw great multitudes
1. Following Jesus is a serious matter.
about him." It was a part of His plan to avoid ex2. Every other considerationmust yield to His claims.
The preacher has not only to speak with his heart citement and such ra>h movements as enthusiastic
3. The rewards that He offers to His servants are heavenly
and mouth, but with his eyes, too ; and just this is crowds might be impelled to start. He knew the
and
uu
of the greatest importance. If you are in common shallow nature of the popular faith in Himself, and
4. We need the help of Jesus in business and home, as
was not disposed to trust it. Repeatedly we find
conversationwith somebody, you seek his eye, and
Him avoiding the places where crowds had gathered, well as in strictly religious matters.
their

sermons.

eternal. * *
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5 He

and
and

is never indifferent to the peril of

started to join the other boys,
pleased that he could tell

thought, for the first thing she did that

proud

them his

His disciples.

He was never

(i.

him make

ter helped

too tired to answer a cry

his kite.

In answer to a loud ring of the bell

7 His ear

is never closed

now to

the

boy, who held out to her
voice of prayer.

a

him

fingers, “ I’m very sorry, but

so that everyone whom you
meet in your daily life will be the

money

I

haven’t any

to-day; ’ but her smile was so kindly

that the

litlle

fellow answered it with one

you.” The paper

equally bright, which added emphasis
words lay on the sitting- the words he spelt out on his fingers:
and as Annie Egbert entered
44

eye. The paper
that paragraph had

the room they caught her

was

f

new,

not

but

to

had probably heard the same idea expressed

cross, as

sentence, and then, as if interested, went
,

repeated

motto? She certainly
does make everyone about her happy,
ever took that for a

do? Does anyone

/

meeting me

feel happier

“ What

1 don’t see

how people

mother does

then

it.”

she had fallen into

“ Right down

troubled her, or

did

was the work of only a moment or two

broke out

other people get

and of helping others by
kindly, loving words spoken just at the
self

all

received the

Annie
the

felt

little

treasure and

lost

ple’s

I

a parting kiss.

happy by assisting them

others

in

44

T’ank you!” shouted

her

little

later,

10 huiko me
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparillabeats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” I. BabbINGTON,

seems

while waiting at the house

130

family came in.

any way

can. Then, if 1 take this for a motto, 1
must keep a very cheerful face, no matter
Annie stood several minutes thinking of

“

hands, and

I’ll

to

attempt

to

little

effort

and weighing the

Sold by

pros

When

and cons

night

came Annie

viewed her attempts

“and see if it will do any good.”
Have you ever noticed how soon newly-

at length,

bits

to

circumstances will try

to help others.

its

strength. Annie

in all! If I

could add

to the

happiness of

one year just by meeting me.”

lundred

and twenty-five made happier

IN

1874.

1885.

noticed a worried look on her mother s face.

would

not have thought that

any words of hers might be a help, but

you meet in your daily

now

whom

pier for having met you,” came ii^o her
mind.
“ There’s

more than try to wear
say a few kind words

no

better place than home
try your resolution,”whispered consci*

a smiling face and

Rightly guessing that the house work was

mother s anxiety, and
nothing better,.Annie began to

not the cause of her

describe a pleasant liitle scene

she bad not

when

I

hearing a happy laugh

whom

made happier : they certainly
were all of whom she knew ; yet who
but that her pleasant mannei had as-

some one to whom she had not even
spoken? Often are we helped or hindered

how fine I’ve manner of another.
What a strange way words and circum
kite,” called her brother
stances have of linking themselves together

to produce a lasting impression on our
44 What do I care about that kite?” she
thought. 44 It’s not one bit more beautiful minds? The \ery next day Annie’s pastor,
in speaking of small services done for
than a dozen others I’ve seen this week.”
resolved to try that motto

it will

at it,”

make him happy

to

all day,

have me look

was the second thought; so she went

to the door to admire Frank’s pride, and
tried to interest herself in his plans of im-

provement in grotesque beauty of form and
I

color. Frank was

---

o*

Nonejover
to pay
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try it first to-day,” she said aloud,

break them

Street,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

sym-

outside world;

brought a pleased smile

Bank

thing

cheer her with

of pleasant news from the

new undertaking.

of the

was a very

pathy with her on account of her rheumatic

but the

Insurance Co.

old lady’s face as she realized that at least

I feel.”

the words

It

to inquire after her health and express

make

u

100

enter the room, the aged grandmother of the

1

how

Chapman, Secretary.

CONTINENTAL

process of securing the active medicinal
qualities.The result is a medicine of unusual
strength,effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additionalevidence.

of an acquaintance for the desired person to

adding to other peosuppose the first requi-

to success is really to dtsire to

site

J. H.

lungs.

really capable of

happiness?

ter.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by

amply repaid for the delay by

one’s hearty

An hour

Now,” she continued soliloquizing,
why shouldn’t 1 try the motto and see if
am
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three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
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England.
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Purifies the Blood

plaything. The sunshine
over the child’s face as she

after her with all the strength of

right time and in the right place.

“

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
And will Issue Policies making Loss payable in

It will

was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up.” Mbs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think 1 am
cured.” Mbs. M. J. Davis, Broekport, N. Y.

light the missing

felt tired or sick.

short, she had not learned the secret of get

out of

at

Ofkice, 51 Wall Street.

for Annie to search in the grass and bring to

tin benefit of her pleasant thoughts. In

ting

in the grass, but 1 tan't find

and the sobs began to grow fainter

It

or

She was exceedingly undemonstrative, and
only on rare occasions

now.

the habit of

when anything vexed
when she

effective where other

I

it?”

the prospect of assistance.

wearing, not exactly a gloomy face, but a
very sober one,

remedy

Co.

Organized 1842.

purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good.

big marble,” was the sobbing

“ Where did you lose

it;”

Annie was not usually an unhappy young
lady, but

matter, dear?”

reply

dreadful headache or a hard cold. But

New York

dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find

can

be so pleasant and cheerful when they have
a

my

Mutual Insurance

itself, the

best blood-purifyingand strengthening reme-

medicines have failed. Try it

I’se lost

‘

?

Combines, in a manner peculiar to

this wonderful

is the

IR

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

she asked:

for

with the loveliest delicacy Is the skin
bathed with Cuticura MedicatedSoap.

Till TEI)

ATLANTIC

who needs

Here’s a poor little thing

very beneficialto strengthen the

intellect.”

to be made happy.” In an instant she
stooped and put an arm around the child as

whether she ever saw this or not. And what
.lo

44

it

_

says:
|

but just then the thought flashed into her
mind,

wonder,” she thought, “if mother

•‘I

“ I find

a tiny specimen of

ordinarily have passed on without speaking;

aloud.

it

Strengthen* the Intellect.
Dr. D. P. McClckk, Rantoul, 111.,

humanity crying as if her heart would
break. She was in a hurry, and would

more slowly, and afterward

ver it again

came upon

Remedies.

/•

Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler,is
indispensableIn treatingskin diseases, baby humors, skin blemishes, chapped and oily skin. Cuticura REMEDIES are the great skin beautiflers.
Sold everywhere.Price, Cuticura,50c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Pottib
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

in the family Bible.

Horsiord’g Acid Phosphate

you didn’t care.”

if

to a train, she

her attention. She read the

larly to arrest

than to have you look

Later in the day, as Annie was hastening

other ways, these words seemed particu-

in

name

neer’s

I’m glad you are sorry, any way. That’s

a great deal better

never before been noticed. Though she

U

ou the track near the vil- rpORTURING, DISFIGURING, ITCHING, SCaLY
lage of Hock Glen, N. Y. They whistled X and pimply diseasesof the skin, scalp, and
blood with loss of hair, from tnf incy to old age, are
for brakes, and when the train was almost cured by the ClTICURi REMKDIB.
Cuticura Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier,
upon the child, one of the engineers leaped
cleanse* the blood and perspirationof disease-susfrom his locomotive, and, running ahead, taining elements,and thus removes the cause.
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, Instantly allays
caught the infant from the track. As a re- itching and inflammation,clears the skin and scalp
ward, the mother has recorded the engi- of crusts,scales and sores, and restores the hair.
train saw a child

containing these

itsel

with th?

in Forward.

The engineers of a heavy double-header

making an effort to say an encouraging
word. As it was, she merely said on her

Annie’s New Motto.

room table,

it

will follow her

CUTICUfV\

with a simple shake of the head, without

happier for having met

Who

example?— MifA Hamilton,

package of paper

any other day she might have dismissed

He alone can quiet a troubled heart.

U

her own and try to live by

it as

Skm&Scalp
Diseases

with a printed invitation to purchase. On

S. His word can still tempests.

9

adopt

to

Annie

in the future.
opened the door to find a deaf and dumb

for help.

Cure

|dow to

Habbath afternoon was to copy that proved
motto into her diary, with the firm resolve

sis-

HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dressing

the hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair falling,and is sure to plea as.
60c. and $1.00 at Druggirta.

1

Effectual.
L

Successfullyused for
than

fifty

more

years. Trylt.|

____

— 10

till

cured.

OPIUMSSSSs

i

THE OHRISTIAH INTELLIGENOEIl.
DR. JAEGER’S SANITARY

R.RMACY&C0.,
14TH

Wholesale

SIXTH ATE., AND 13TH

ST.,

CARPETS.

ST.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Retail Water coins, GRAND CENTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS FROM THE OLDEST AND MOST CELEBRATED

and

LOOMS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA, IN ROYAL
WILTONS. A XMINSTERS, GOBELIN8,MOQUETTE8,
AC., IN CHOICE AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS, WE
ARE NOW OFFERING AT

ESTABLISHMENT.

827-829 Bfoai«ay, Nei Tort

OUR PRICES

L. C. Hopkins, President.

PRICES EXCEEDINGLY ATTRACTIVE.

ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

Jno. J. Donaldson, Vice-Prest.
A. L. Taylor, Treasurer.

WITH INCREASED FACILITIES AND RECENT
ASSORTMENT. PURCHASES OF LARGE QUANTITIES OF THE
RICHEST FABRICS AT PRICES FAR BELOW THE
ACTUAL COST OF PRODUCTION, WE ARE ENALL THE NOVELTIES IN
ABLED TO OFFER THE GREATEST BARGAINS
EVER SHOWN IN THIS DEPARTMENT.
Black and Colored

To those who appreciate the importantpart
that clothing plays in the animal economy,
nothing relating to our physical nature, will
prore a greater blessing than the provision
made by Dr. Jaeger for the proper underclothing of WOMEN and CHILDREN.
this

comprehensive system
the

Satins, Velvets

anJ Plushes.

department of

LADIES and CHILDREN’S THE CELEBRATED RED STAR BRAND OF

Underwear. In

quality, variety and grades of

texture, there

nothing left to be desired.

NIGHT DRESSES and UNDERSKIRTS,

DRAWERS

IN 39

and of

DIFFERENT SHADES, PRICE

and

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

all irrita-

restful repose, far beyond

com-

parison with any other kind of under-clothing

Muslin Underwear
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

pneumonia, bronchitis,laryngitisand other
affectionsof the throat and lungs.

FALL CATALOGUE IS NOW READY AND WILL

Folk,” the beginning
Is

the end of colds,

many

pains, and

‘‘Young

Jaeger underwear
coughs, catarrh, rheumatic
ills

James McCreery i

Co.

are now exhibiting their

first

that flesh

is heir to.

Catalogues, containing full descriptions of goods,

and directions for measurements, will be sent by
mail ; and goods, by mall or express, to all parts of
the United States.

Woolen System Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WAREROOMS,
827 AND 829 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Dr, Jaeger’s Saeitary

BRANCH HOUSES:
199 Broadway, (Western Union Bnilding),

R.

ORDERS by

E MAC Y

Warren Ward &

A

•Dress Stays
Made In three stylM,
.clothAnd eatln covered. For tale everywhere.

°|o FARM LOANS!

&

Lord

TWELVE YEARS In the business. Over •! Endless in Variety. 000,000
invested during this time. Reference*:

E. 20th Street, west of

My

old customers In all sections of the United States.
If you have money In savings hank or lying Idle
send to me for circular containing full Information
lettersfrom my old customers, references, a Niw

_

dress

Broadway, map

Emmetsburg, Iowa, with a paid-up capital of
•600,000, surplus •75,000, offers First Mortgage Loans drawing seven percent. Also 6 per cent
10-year Debenture Bonds secured by 105 per cent of
first Mortgage loans held in trust by the Mercantile Trust Company, N. Y. 5 per cent cerUflcates of deposit for periods under one year.
Write for full Information and references to the
company at 150 Nassau St., New York.
A. L.

ORM8BY. Vice-President.

of Dakota, oU sent free on application.AdE. P. GATES,
PRK8IDKNT MERCHANTS’ BANK,

.

m

Guaranteed
CO.,

.

.

:

.

"iiSSSiSSS

fore,

First
as heretodrawing 7 Per Cent Guaranteed. Also 10

and is year 6 Per Cent Cold Debentures.
Each Series of Debenturesof flOO.OOO is secured by
first mortgages for $105,000 (on land worth, two and
one-half to five times the amount of the mortgage)
held in trust by the American Loan and Trust Company of N. Y.; and also by our paid up Capital and
Asset*. Of over TIIK1B QUARTERS of a IlillOH DOLLARS.
Twelve years experience. More than 8,000 investorscan
testify to the promptness, safety and satisfactionof
• inveRtment*. Mew York Offleo. Ill
--their
C. G. Mb* A Sob, Af U.

•

*

“

Morteratres.

_

__

Court street

J.

MEXICO,

ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS,
PORTLAND, ORE.
ST. JOSEPH,
ATCHISON.

8t.

STONE, PAUL MORTON,

H. B.
0.

Q. P.

Peter A. H. Jackson
Hknry

H.

A

T.

A.

Jackson.

&

Adrian H. Jackson.

TO TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES

REAL AND PERSONAL.
No. 163 East 27th Street,
NEW YORK.

MASON

ORGANS.

at all of the great World’s Exhibitions, since that of
Paris, 1867, in competition with best makers of all

countries, they have invariably taken the highest

honors. Illustratedcatalogues

PIANOS. “greatest Improvement

In
pianos in half a century.”
A circular, containing testimonialsfrom three
hundred purchasers,musicians,and tuners, sent,
together with descriptivecatalogue, to any applicant.
Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy payments;
also rented.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN & PIANOCO.
154Tr®mont St., Boiton.46 E. 14th St(UnlwiSq.),N.V.
149 Wabaih Ave., Chicago.

COQDNEWS
ADIES.
ISt
GreatestInducementsever of

^

fered. Now’s your time to get
up orders for our celebrated
Tea* and Coffees, and secure
a beautiful Gold Band or Moss
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set,

Gold Band .joss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp,
or Webs*. :r‘» Dictionary.For full particularsaddress
T' mS GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO..
' . Box
81 and 83 Vesey 8t., New York.

2C..

.

/'*"

for

IAIT

HAMMEIICSS.

AIT TMIII BARttL
IIEECH IQADEIS.
Bead for Catalogue of Bpeelaltlee.
I

p

_

cm

f, .

'

M

g

Gloucester, Mua.
Sample 3tfc itampa

Ess*
L>—

D

ARLOW’S IMDICOI

MANHATTAN NAMMdLEtl iMtlN

MCMOVSBUirO,

CEMENTING

ch,n». P*P«r, leather, Ac. Always
MrrmvtM glut known

,

^

Vl_

LiquTu
UNEQUALLED

,

OHAa&KM 8T., TOIED DOO
HAUPABK.ir«WD?SltWBT

free.

Hamlin’s Piano
Stringer was introduced by
them in 1882, and has been
pronounced by experts the

mentlvUt

ISi&iKSSZflWSSlSS1
£r»AUH.K

N. Y.

The cabinet organ was Introduced In its present form
by Mason & Hamlin in 1861.
Other makers followedin
the manufacture of these
instruments, but the Mason A Hamlin Organs have
always maintained their supremacy as the best In
the world.
Mason A Hamlin offer, as demonstrationof the
unequaled
e
equaled excellence
of their organs, the fact that

_ [(THE ONLY GEW01NE

THE WORLD.

*

St.,

All business entrusted to them will receive
D*™nr)t and Permnal Attention.

CHEAPEST B00KST0HE
IN

yw

and 62 West 23d

Sons

AGENTS
Office,

it

Mail Orders have special attention.

For handsome IllustratedBurlingtonRoute Guide
Book send 4c. pottage to the G. P. AT. A., Chicago,11L

SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

LEGGAT BROST

P. M.

POTTER,

1st V.

KANSAS CITY.7thADel.8t.

1. V. B. ball k C*.,

Information

Cheapest, Best and Quickest
Route from Chicago, Peoria
or 8t. Louis to

__
DENVER,
FRANCISCO,
OMAHA.
CITY,

° °

I

$

offer

in

NEWYORK, 208 B’way. PHILADA., 112 8. 4th
BOSTON, 28

GOLD DEBENTURES.
Mortgage Loans,

We

Ear

OFFICES.

Capital (fully paid), $260,000. Assets,$792,625.78.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

Sure connectionsIn Union

is

Mason A

C B.& Q.R.ff.

_

per cent., running ten years, and based
ly upon Western Farm Mortgages, held In
trust by the American Loan and Trust Company of
New York for the benefit of the bondholders. Their
arety, time to run, and rate of Interest make them
he most desirable investmentnow offered. Also

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Trains with Dining
Cars, Pullman Palace Sleep,
ing Oars, Modern Coaches.

For Tickets, Rates, Maps, Ac., apply to Ticket Agents
of connsctlng lines, or address

(luab(,hc)ribed:: ::::::

wear,

include Youths* and Misses*
sizes up to IS years.

Houle

KANSAS

•

FARM MORTGAGE

TRAVEL
VIA
Through

Burlington

CITY OF

pXin

THE WESTERN

Grand Forks, Dakota.

SAN

Taylor,

&Tr

We

MORTGAGES OR 60
IMPROVED FARMS.

Moderate in Price,
Unique in Design,

And 8

and Girls

— and our prices are the lowest.

Filial

i.

Broadway & Twentieth St.

comprising every thing

SECURED BY

QUALITY.

Parties furnishingfor the first time, or replenishing the present supply, will find a visit to their extensive warerooms both pleasant and profitable.
Prices much lower than heretofore.

Fall and Winter Stock,

ready — no other assortment like

ARE STILL LEADERS IN GOODS OF FIRST

pure silk that will wear
as black silk used to wear 25
to 50 years ago. Send for
the little book "Why.”

m

receive

that Boys

Co.

6°|o. 7°|o.

Silk.

mail

New York.

The American Investment Company, of

Black

Silks,

/A UK

& CO.

near 5th Avenue.

lor

jplJTIAN

WAS NEVER SO PRETTY IN DESIGN AS NOW.

366 Fulton Street, Brooklyn.

ay

BEST&CO

Address

FURNITURE

I

Lord (5s T

yill

to Clothe the Children.

Fall Season,

“ALWAYS RELIABLE.”

New York.

The

for the

of Hautes Nouveautes in

immediate signs of

of the

other

How

Broadway and Eleventh St,

and puny, or enfeebledby errors in dress or

people, especially the

i

New York.

ST., N. Y.

BE MAILED ON RECEIPT OF TEN CENTS.

children, constitutionallydelicate

With most

cXj

prompt and careful attention.

to

improvement when clothed according to the
Jaeger system. With surprising rapiditytheir
weakness is changed to strength, their languor
and drooping to vigor and activity.

for Street and School Costumes.

Velvets and Dress Goods.

OWN MANUFACTURE.

OF OUR

The reinforcement over the chest and abdomen, is an especially valuable feature of all
these garments, greatly lessening the liability

diet, or other causes, show

SIXTH AV. AND I3TH

Importations

or night apparel.

Growing

PLAIDS.

AUTUMN STUFFS

fBtoiuVvatj

ble substances, and are conducive to health,
comfort,

BRACING ALL THE LEADING DESIGNS AND COLORINGS, AT LESS THAN IMPORTATION PRICES.

FANCY

CHEVIOTS,

74c.

FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

ble, elastic, and peculiarly pleasing to the
touch; free from injurious dyes and

Plush and Velvet Novelties,

TURCOMAN AND CHENILLE CURTAINS, EM-

Underwear,
Hosiery and Cloves

DOUBLE THICKNESS OVER THE CHEST AND VITAL
ORGANS. They are light, soft, smooth, pliacolor,

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, WITH ALL
THE DIFFERENT MAKES, AT PRICES THAT CANNOT FAIL TO PLEASE.

chil-

and

made of the best stockinet material in white
and natural

Dress Goods,

LACE CURTAINS.

Velveteen

COMBINATION SUITS and NIGHTDRESSES are all
dren’s VESTS,

French and English

WINDOW SHADES [A SPECIALTY.!

The ladies’ sanatory UNDERVESTS, CHEMISES, DRAWERS, COMBINATION SUITS,

[

MD DRESS GOODS,

SILKS

manufactureof ABSOLUTELY PURE WOOL,
and that of the finest quality, than in the

is

AUTUMN STYLES.

NOW OPEN IN GREAT

UNDERWEAR.

have more pains been taken to secure

MLSTERr.

Goods

Fall

Ladies and Children’s

In no branch of

Skptekbks 88> 1887

DAJLY

aad Be ChMrtere taNt,

XfW

OAXlVfl,

I
I

ita merits ae a WASH BLUE have beenl
and endorsed by thousands of house k(fl

Your

T«fc»

,

m

‘-3

-K

